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GRANTCOUNTY
And Silver City Paid a Handsome
Compliment bjr the Iittreua of
of This Territory.
A lliicf Kcsunte of the Work.
The Bureau of Immigration, through
its ctlifieut eocrotary, Max Froet, of Kan-l- n
Fe, has just iasuoil a handdome hand-
book of 311 ringers, Bliow ing the resourc-
es, climate, KWK'mi'hy, goolopy, history,
Bt.Htmtics und future prospects of tliiti
Territory up to December 15, 1$JX The
work u erubollitihod with lino engra-
ving of the iinooipal cities, mountains,
Tulloye, miuinjt camps, ranches, fruit
farms and the numerous beautiful
Gcne3Bnd pleasure rosorts which abound
in this salubrious climate and future
of the southwebt.
A lluttoritig tribute is pnid to Grant
County's wealth producing resources,
her iucompnruble sanitary advuntngos,
ueaulilul scenery, broad rangos, bright,
rapid rivers and enterprimnti people.
Wo aro credited with 'JJO.OOO head of
cattle uud numerous Hocks of eheep upon
our ranges; aa hnnual production of
$1,0(JO,OUO iu Rold bullion and S80O,0tX) in
uilvor ore, besides rich mines of lead,
copjier, opals, turquoise and other rare
and valuable gemslones.
We find the following in regard to
Silver City:
The county seat 13 Silver City, situat-
ed at the foot of Pinos Alto, in the
beautiful Chihuahua valley. All tho
northern half of the county and parta
of Socorro county and Arizona are di-
rectly tributary to it, and it ouitita doz-
ens of surrounding camps. It lies e.t
the end of a branch hue of the Santa Fe
road, and enjoys the advantages accru-
ing to every large supply depot. Its
banks, court bouse, hospitals, stores,
publio schools, hotels and other build-
ings of a publio and seiui-pubh- o charao-te- r
would do credit to an eastern county
seat. Since the opening of the Santa
Kita copper mines iu IHUO it has been a
town Bite, but t he energy of the last deo
ado has done more for its advancement
than all the previous years. Situated
as it is, surrounded by mills and concen-
trators, almost in the very center of the
mining region, its stability and prosper-
ity are assured. Large business blocks
are built or projected, and during the
year 18113 about twenty-fiv- e bum neat
houses and handsome residences were
built within the city limits. It bas a
number of oivio and social organizations.
Its water-work- s, lying about two miles
from town, assure the city not only of a
good and pure supply of water, but, as
there is a normal pressure in Hie fire
hydrants of IH pounds to the inch, im-
munity from the ravages of that dangor-ou- s
element is certui' The water is
pumped to a high rese jir by powerful
machinery. It is taken from a tunnel
which drifts across bed rock the full
width of the valley. Undor anything
like ordinary circumstances the supply
is more than ample, liuilding material
is very cheap as the surrounding moun-
tains furuiuh lumber and stones of the
best character.
This method of developing a water
supply is worthy of a completa and tech-
nical description. Space however does
not permit this. The water is stopped
on the bo.l rock by eub-drai- The lo-
cation is in a wide swale or shallow val-
ley ieadine down from the 1 'iiioa Altos
towards bilver City. No water what-
ever runs od the surface. This under-drniiing- e
is an important factor in the
economic) development of the arid west,
fc'ilv.-- Ci'y is a notable exnmple. Not
ni !y has she an ample supply for domes-
tic and Biiuitary purposes of a large city,
mil dependent oa chance showors, but
ttinr.ijh her pumping system sha is re
lieved as much as possible from danger
of hres.
The court house, the hospitals, the
fine blockd that line the business streets,
the churches, the commodious and otn
fortable hotels, cf which there- aro four,
give the city a metropolitan air. The
salubrious climate makes good the local
claim as a sanitarium, hituated at
about 0,0(7) feet elevation, at about 33
decrees lo seconds north latitude, pro
tected by encircling mountains, all the
conditions are perfect for the preserva
tion of health or the restoration of the
iuvalid to sound physical existence. The
springs are early und winters mild, while
tiie summers are never torrid. The lat
itude is the samo aa that of tho north
ern const of the (lulf of Mexico, but the
heat is tempered by en elevation of
more than a mile above the sea. The
air is oonated, and the inlltieuca of t!u
pino forests is f It like balsam in every
breath. The invalid who Bottles here
will lind his iutorent iu life reviving. He
wi'l mix with a brainy, cultured popu-
lace, and iu a short time will t'nd him-se- lf
diuiriiiising business, lie will tlml
ground cheap and iimterir,' plentiful to
build A home, to which purport) the nni-eiBi- d
hospitality of Urn people impel
him, and in a shrut time he will feel
himself a ubi ful member of a growing
and thriving community. Silver City
has a wonderfully brght future.
31,
TEnnnoiMAL.
(fe
The Southern Pacific is laying
new and heavier mils nil alouy tho
line iu New Mexico.
Tho Kansas City and El I'afo
sleeper lias been abolished. A
lino of sleepers will be run between
Las Yejas and El Taso, on Nos. 2
nud 1, the unmo being cut off at
Las Vegas.
Tho of the Tecos
Irrigation and com-
pany of New Mexico, is going to
undertake to dispopo of the alfalfa
crop this year in eastern and Euro
pean markets to got tho largest
possible profit for producers. Thia
course fdiould be by
the people. Stock Grower.
B. F. Nolau lia3 a three- - days
old chicken with four distinct legs.
The two are
toward the rear extremity of the
body, and appear to bo fully
developed. It is to be Loped that
n new race of chickens is not to bo
developed, having, the ability to
stand on two legs and ecratch with
the other two. In that case, good-
bye to gardens. Las Vegas Optic.
At a meeting of the board of re-
gents of the Uuiversity of New
Mexico, a resolution was adopted
requesting the resignation of Prof.
George S. Ramsey, tho president
of the institution. Some mystery
6urrouuds this action, but it is 6aid
that tho president is alleged to
have issued certificates of gradua-
tion to parties not deserving such
honor. It is reported that Prof.
Gaines 'is likely to succeed to the
presidency of the uuiversity.
During the week.near the village
of Barcias, tho writer noticed
some Mexicans carrying a statue
of the Virgin Mary, from house to
house, chanting a litany as they
progressed. Inquiry revealed
that at each houso prayers were
made imploring the Virgin to
intercedo with her Son, for a
copious fall of rain, so badly
needed, but to date, no rain has
fallen. Optic.
Thoro is a cherry tree fifteen
years old in Valentine Herbert's
orchard at Santa Fe that has
never failed to produce two cropa
of cherries every season. It is of
tho ox heart family and was
brought here by tho lamented
Lamy, and his
nepheV, Mr J. 13. Lamy, grafted
it about 1S79. There is only one
graft on the tree not two as one
might suppose from its bearing
two cropa. Mr bud
from the tree will produco the
same fruitful product.
James A. Lockh'art, one of the
heaviest stock, growers, in New
Mexico, has moved, his family to
Denver, locating his home at 1614
Franklin street, says tho Times-Su- n.
A nev featuroha3 como to
the surface in the cattle growinir
industry, which may bring others
to Colorado. The plan now is
to breed etock in New Mexico and
bring it to tho ' valley of tho
Arkansas for grazing. That
district is fast becoming a great
market place for the buyers-- from
Kansas, Newbrnska and Montana.
Tho extensive alfalf,i fields
along the Arkansas are btiu
utilized in pasturing tho young
stock, ivir Jjockliart is the owner
of eeveral thousand acres of land
iu that valley.
A N'cvr Hook.
A book called "Cavalry Life iu
Tout aud Field," has just been
published by J. Selwin Tait A
Sous, 05 Fifth avenue, New York
city.
The author, Mr3. O. S. Boyd, is
tho widow of Captain O. B. Biyd,
Eighth United Stales cavalry. Tho
book descri all of Captain
Boyd's career om tho day he en-
tered the arm in 18ol, until the
timo of his dei, ) iu ISSj. It id
prefaced by tiie thrilling tragedy
of his West Point experience,
following his life as a vcterun
soldier at the age of IS. It then
telld cf his Bubnequent career in
the wctt and of them any remarka-
ble episodes of lifo on tho frontier.
s 'I y
(
r
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This life, shared by Idrs. Boyd,
was full of peril and hardship.
The book will be eagerly reod by
the numerous-- friends Captaiu
Boyd made in New Mexico, where
he "lived for six jenrs. Ho built
Fort Bayard. By a Btrange
fatality, nino years afterward he
returned to New Mexico, at the
time of the campaign against the
Apaches under Gerónimo, to lose
his life aud bo buried in the Black
Bango.
The book deals with life in New
Mexico and describes Silver City
and its delicious climate in terms
of adulatiou. It will enhance tho
fame of New Mexico eveu fchould
it serve no other purpose.
Mathew Marshall in the
York Sun reviews the striko
a master's pen und Eays:
New
with
Tho theory that a strike like
thah which is now now coing on
8 nothing more than a peaceable
withdrawal of the strikers from
work and a refusal to resumo it
until the terms of their em-
ployment are made to
them has, for tho hundredth time
been rcfutod by the
facts. Tho striko loaders profoes,
indeed, to discourage resorts to
violence and to regret them
extremely, but it is noteworthy
that they take no steps to prevent
them. Their followers are less
politic but moro candid. In the
present case it is apparent that if
the strikers contented themselves
with simply walking away from
their former posts of duty and
seeking other work, leaving the
field clear for new men to come
in, tho railroads would rebumo
operations in twenty-fou- r hours
and in a week would be perfectly
well equipped again. Tho strikers
therefore hang about the track
aud tho switches and impede by
evervthiucr 6hort of murder tho
of now mm and eveu
the continuance cf niou iu the
discharge of their duty. It id
true that they are aided iu their
task by malefactors who have in
view oulv plunder or the gratifica
tion of a pa?üion for destroying
property but they do not spurn
their assistance. Thus every
great strike becomes very 6oon, as
I Baid last Monday this ouo would
an anarchistic assault upon tho
social fabric and an attempt to
overthrow the established order of
tLincfB. One of the most lament
able features of the present affair
is tho sheeplike docility with
which the strikers allowed them
selves to be driven into abandon-
ing their places aud resigniug
their little daily wages at the
command of an
leader, who deludeti them for his
Oivn profit. Even supposing tho
striko eventually to succeed
which is impossible in
tho result for which it wan
instituted, aud tho use
of Pullman cars to bo abandoned,
tho strikers would bo no botterolf
than they were before. They,
would get no higher wageB nor
shorter hours of labor. They
woui 1 only have Buffered all tho
misery which tho strike entails
upon them aud their families for
the sake of making a great man of
Debs. He would rule over them
ad tho stork ruled over tho f rogd,
feeding on their earnings and
exacting from them servile sub-misfaio- n.
As for tho
in other who have
struck or threaten to strike out of
sympathy, they are still more
foolith. A victory over the
railroad companies would benefit
them no more than a victory by
China over Corea. Tho fiction
that defeat in the present striko
would bo fatal to futuro strikes is
too iu sjiito of the
language iu r' Mi
it is clothed by tho striko loLicru,
to impress upou any but tho
weakest miud.i. No permanent
udvantngo was ever gained by any
striko which was not tho neceusary
result of the conditions of busi-
ness; and tho existing
of labor are amply rdUucieut,
as experienco bhowa, to enforce
any demands which are jtihtified
by
r
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Australia's Cold Field.
Some big stories aro current of
tLo richness of tho Coolgardie
gold fields iu "Western Australia,
and particularly of one mino in
the district discovered by two
young adventurers "named Bailey
and Ford. The former, while
proHptcting, found a
nugget slicking out from a reef iu
a big mountain of quartz. As
quickly aB possible a claim was
staked out, but, in spite of all
precautions, much valuable surface
ore was stolen beforo n proper
guard could be established.
The monthly output from tho
mine now amounts to 2000 ounces.
From 30 tons of ore picked from
a bulk of 1 100 tons, 18,000 ounces
of gold was obtained, and the re
mainder of the stono is expected
to yield from five to six ounces to
the ton. Out of C."0 tons raised
from a depth of li feet, 12 tons
were picked, giving 85U0 ounces of
smelted gold. From another part
of the mine four tons selected out
of 100 tons of ore yielded 1C00
ounces of gold. Some of tho other
returns of picked stono were: Five
tons from 2o0 tons for 2000 ounces,
two tons from 70 tons for 900
ounceB, four tons for 1000 ounces,
aud 35 hundred-weigh- t for 800
ouuees. Some of tho surface "is
so rich in gold that ounces can
sometimes bo picked out in a few
minutes." Down to the 50-fo- ot
level only it is tstimated that gold
to tho amount of 40,000 ounces is
now in sight. It is as yet too soon
to speak about tho prospects of
other claims which have been peg-
ged out in and around Coolgardie,
Very few of them have got beyond
tho rudimentary stage of prospect-
ing claims, although repoits have
been icceived of some valuable
find:?, among which may be cited a
reef carrying ten ounces to the ton,
and tho discovery of nuggets of
fifty-two-oun- weight on a field
forty-fiy- o miles distant. The popu
latiou of the place amounted to
about 1500 some weokj ago, but
since then has diminished in con
sequence of the tcrriblo hardships
which must bo encountered there
owing to the climate.
A writer in tho New York
Ilorald discussing tho personality
and political iutentiond of Presi
dent Cleveland, says:
The President is a rich man
Iliches, like wife and children,
came to him at a comparatively
late period in ' life. His
domestic tastes aro conspicuous.
I doubt if a man exists who
takes greater pride in his domestic
BurroundinKS than he. It has
pained him inexpressibly to en
counter sundry cruel gossip cou
cerning himself, hid habits, his
wifo and his children. It may bo
said that while not a total absti-nanc- o
man.tho President is noiuWe
in his own town of beverages for
hÍ3 temperate habit, gossip to tho
contrary notwithstanding.
It may further bt snid, and aa a
stranger I think it should bt,that
stories told about tho Clevelaut'
little ouo and us inurmitics aro
absolutely baseless in fact. Indeed,
it is the concurrent opinion of al
who are rrivilecred to know the
Clevelan Is well that there isn't
happier nor a healthier family in
all the broad coutiuont.
However the" country mny
regard it, Mr Cleveland feeld, ami
hia wifo agrees with him, that ho
has had all tho public life he needs
or should desire and tho time has
come for him to caro for himself,
which meaud net alone his own
personality but his wife, his babies
and hid fortuue. It is perfectly
well known by his intimates, aud
they desire that tho public should
thoroughly understand it aLo, that
with tho close of hie present term,
Mr. Cleveland' official existence
ends.
Tho reports from tho east regard-
ing tho probability of war between
China aud Japan have been vaguo
and conflicting, with nothing as
yet to confirm tho earlier predic-
tions that war was bound to coiuo.
The reports that the niedhttiuu of
Dr. Prlce'j Cream Baking Pcwder
Mo-- 1 l'crfiwt Uü.
ngland or Jtiissia had been ac
cepted by China ami Japan are
denied, but it is understood that
tho governments of England, Bub- -
Bia and tho United otates have
tendered theif good offices to aid
in settling the questions in dispute.
The most serious aspect of the
case, unqucstionablv, íb tho well
recognized fact that war between
Japan and China ovef Corean
affairs Would bo almost certain to
ead to serious complications be
tween England nud l'nssin, if in-ue- cd
it did not bring on that long
expected European war. The
ramification of tho iuterests and
designs of European governments,
especially of England, llussia and
France, in Asia, nre Btich that, as
in Africa, tho points of possible
íoslilo contact aro many and are
growing more numerous with each
succeeding year. However threat-
ening, therefore, the aspect of the
Cercan question may become, it
seems probable that a peaceful set-
tlement will bo reached, because,
if for no other reason, Europo can
not afford to let Chiua and Japan
co to war wunout exnausnng
every means of preserving peace.
Tho Columbina Exposition Modal.
For the reverso sido of the med
al,a design of Charles E. Barbcr.of
the Philadelphia Miut, has beeu
accepted, that of St. Gaudens for
obverse being retained. Tho orig.
mal desigu for tho reverso wus re
jected because of its nudo figures,
in placo of which tho accepted de
sign contains a shield with the fol
lowing inscription: "World's Co
lumbian Exposition. Iu Commem
oration of tho Four Hundredth
Auniversary of the Landing of
Columbus, MDCCCXCII, MDCC- -
CXCIII," and a place for the name
of tho recipient of the medal. The
shield is 6urmouuted by tho globe,
at either side of which aro female
figures representing Fame. It
said that it will require three
months to finish the engraving, on
account of this delay iu obtaining
designs acceptably to the authori
ties.
Tho old Mexican method was to
sot tho trees in a ditch and run in
water until tho laud was water-
logged, then when tho sun baked
it hard it opened iu wide cracks
through which the moisture evap-
orated from the roots, leaving them
dry and The. New
Mexico Experimental College at
Las Crnees has been pursuing tho
plan usually followed in California.
This method ia to open furrows
and cross-furro- between the
rows of treea.thus surrounding the
trees on all sides by water furrows
iuto which a small head of water is
run slowly, so aa to give it timo to
sink to the roots, leaving ' the
ground directly around tho tree dry
and easy to keep freo of weedd.
When the soil is dry enough, a
cultivator is run between and
across tho rows. Irrigation Age.
It is said that tho wild camels of
Arizona are descendants of a herd
of camels brought to Nevedu
between 1SG1 and 1870 for packing
salt over a dry a:id desert route to
tho quartz mills at and near
Virginia City. They wero used in
that way for a time, but proved un-
profitable. They proved a nuijance
mid wero turned loose, and a law
was passed prohibiting them from
running at largo on or about the
highways. They were taken to
Arizona, where it id supposd they
remained.
Tho eeepago at tho new Eddy
dam has nearly ceased, though
moro earth ia being throwu on the
upper slope. The fimt riso that
briiura sediment will leave a
cemented suif.ieo on tho dam
w ill make it waterproof.
that
Coxey and Debs aro not tho firót
men who havo mistaken tho
buzzing of tho wheels in their
own heads for tho Botindd of a
coming revolution. Trinidüd
Chronicle.
New Mexico still remains the
most orderly of all western
communities, and the sufobt placo
for the investment oí numcy,
White Quia Euido
NO. oí
IS
pram
Absolutely Puro.
A cream of tartar bnkin? powder't
Ilighestof all in leavening strength
Liitttt Uvllfil States (Juvirn--
mcnt Food Heport.
Kov.'U lliikinn Powder Co.. 100 Wall Ft.. N. V:
Matrimonial Sepnrntlon !H Tfrypt.
The liveliest divorce centers of
the west have to take cccond placo
when compared with matrimonial
separations in Egypt, according ti
tho accounts of tho American
consul to tho land of tho Nile.
Ho tells of an altercation that took
place between one of hia most
trusted servants and veiled lady,
his wife, which squabble resulted
in a divorce in less than five min-
utes. The scene opened with re-
proaches emanating fioi thd
woman. "Take care," warned thd
man. "I put you from me." Noth-
ing daunted tho virago conlinueil
until tho exasperated man again
repeated: "I put you from me."
Still the torrent of abuse flowed
incessantly. Worried beyond en-
durance tho servant entered tho
house and secured thirty shillings
out cf his salary of ten
pounds, aud returning to tho
"Here is your dowry
now for the third and last timo I
repeat: I put you from mo." Ab
llieso words the" womau went hot'
way, and the astonished American
loarned that he had witnessed di-- i
vorco proceedings; for iu Egypt
tho aseertioD "I put you fromine'
made three times to a wifo by her
husband, constitutes a solemn di-
vorce without alimony, and oncfl
said tho wonian has no right to
any further support from tho man
Philadelphia Press.
The Czar has had a good many
unpleasantnesses of late. Among
a number of documents awaiting
his signature, which had been
placed on Ids table, ho found
sentence of death against thd
Emperor bf all the llussias, to Ixi
carried out in twenty-fou- r hours.
It was stamped by "Tho Society
for tho Liberation of the Rus
sians," aud it wad impossible k
discover how it had found a placo
on tho Czar's tablo A few days
lator tho Czar found a skull in ono
of the bedrooms, on tho frontal
bono of which wus written
"Alexander." General Tsche-rovi- n,
who id in chargo tf thd
Palaces, recently dismissed all the
Emperor's eervants and replaced
them by old soldiers. Ho haii
also made a thorough examination
of tho palaSes and ground;;, wiMi
a view of discovering any secret
passages that may exist there.
The Globe-Demccr- at has kindly
conceded Tom Beed the" speaker-
ship of tho next congress. Our
contemporary bhould not gamble
ou its own political tip. Presideub
Clovelaud has during tho past few
days dono much to redeem hi
party an I set public sentiment to
rolling tho other1 way. San Anto-
nio Express.
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cwiii)Pr Subscription Lawn.
Few renders or publiHher of pner
fu'ly ami clearly understand the laws
tovetinr)f sutwH rplions. Hie upcihiod
of the United Stales court is:
1. Sulxcriicrs who do not Rive s
ordr to the contrary nre consid-
ered as Yuhing to renew their subsrrip-turns- .
2. If suUwriliers ordt.r the discontin
uance of thoir perihenK the publisher
may continue fonding them until ull
are piid.
3. If subscribers neKleot or refuse to
take their periodicals from the Kjtollli--
to which they tire directed, they nre re
i IMMi6il.lo until they have settled bills
and ordered them unwontintied.
4. If sulxtcribcre move to other places
withcut informing the publishers and
w e papers are sent to the runner ad-'r-r-
they are held repjxinsiblo.
.V. The courts have drilled that re- -
sing to take periodicals from the office
removing and leaving them uncalled
r, is prima facie evidence of intention-r.- l
fraud.
C. If BUbscriliers pny in advance, they
nre bound to give Dotice at the end of
the time if they do not. wish to continue
taking it; otherwise the publisher is au-
thorized to sond it and the subecriler
will be responsible until Bn eipress no-tic- e
with payment of all arrearages is
sent to the publishers.
The latent poetnl Invrs nre such that
newspaper publishers can Brrest any one
for fraud who takes a paper and refuses
to pny for it. Under this law the man
who allows his subscription to run along
for some time unpaid, and then orders il
discontinued, or orders the postmaster
to mark it "refused," and has a postal
card sent notifying the publisher, lnjs
himself linbln to arrest und tine, the
Mine as for theft.
TnE R p bli-'Bn.- a goxl niMition
to the now6paer circle of the Ter-
ritory, is being issued from Santa
Fe. Wclcomo.
Jt'DGE Laughlin has appointed
Geo. L. YTyllys, of Cerillos, as dis
trict clerk to succeed Mr. R. M,
Goeliorn at Santa IV.
Japan for a loug timo has been
putting every man over 20 into tho
army, and the term of active service
is threo years, succeeded by nine
years of modified service. Its
forces on a peace footing number
275.00U men, and it is not a paper
army.
O. Vi. Mills' name is being very
proniiuently mentioned by his
friends as delegate for tho upper
house from tho district composed
of the five southern counties. Mr.
Miles would run strongly aud if
elected would uiuke an industrious,
couscientous and able senator.
TnF. platforms that are being
manufactured all over the country
just now nearly all contain strong
expressions in favor of silver.
Silver is occupying more and more
of the time and attention of tho
poliiicnna and business men iu
India, Australia and Europe, and
it looks as though the feeling in
favor of the white metal must eie
many months bring about legisla-
tion beneficial to silver and there
fore also to us. May it come soon
According to the following late
fcpocial to tho Globe- -
Democrat tho statehood bill for
New Mexico seems likely to be-
come law at an early date
"There seems to be every pro
bability now that it will go
through before the session closes,
inbtcad of being postponed until
winter, as was the prediction of
Senator Faulkner two weeks n
Statehood will become operative iu
New Mexico at tho same time that
it does in Utah, but the dates for
tho delegate election and tho con-etitutio-
convention are differ
ent Tho changes were mado in
the New Mexico bill so as to avoid
the lambing and shearing seasons,
when the New Mexicans are to
busy to think of things political.
New Mexico will elect delegates in
June, aud the constitutional con
vent ion will meet in July, 1895.
In the November following New
Mexico will elect state oflleera and
a legislature. Her new senators
will bo here to tuke their scats
after ím t regular hcssion of
tho Fifty-fourt- congress meeU."
Telle are evidently possibilities
of serious trouble la connection
with the Koit :iu affair. Tho
both China ami Japan
in Knglnml prottbt that their re-- H'i
live Governments wish to
avoid coiillkt with inch other.
Nevertheless Japan's attitude
not that of out- who m prepared to
3 ii Id her claim reudily, evil un-- d.
r tho advice of tho great lluro- -
j iu j urtcjH, v.lii(í CLiiitt id liLeJy J
to le ouboldrtied by l: ' oiitspokeu
lct riniiKi'i ti i" Tinssiato prevent
Jnpniic.;c cirrw, tdioultl a ttrug- -
i;l.! nfic. j here in no doubt that
Üiii-sií- i wo 1 In- - 1,'lad to have a
reusotiiibl" t . "xt for tho oceuj)fi-tio- ii
of Konn, which would supply
her great need of a Facific seaport
better than Ylndivostock, where
her strong fleet is now assembled,
liut, on tho other hand, England
is opposed to any such arrange-
ment, and has, it is believed, plain-
ly intimated that she cannot per-
mit her great Northern rival to
interfere in tho quarrel. It is
therefore not impossible that tho
outbreak of hostilities between
China and Japan would precipitate
a conflict between Russia and
(ireat Rritain. The Chiueso claim
to tho country is said to bo based
uiou aid granted iu 1720 to the
usurping and successful Khan
Amursana. Japan seems to base
her claims largely tipou tho fact
that sho is tho chief purchaser of
Korea's products, and that her
traders advance money every year
to the farmers of Korea on their
crop prospects. Russia's claim
rests upon her alworption of Bok-
hara and Khokand, whose Khans
formerly received hoinngo from
Korean tribes, while England's
rights wero derived through the
conquests mado by tho Afghan
ruler a few years Bince. As in al-
most nil cuses, England has tho li- -
ou's sharu of the trade, supplying
the Koreans largely with cotton
and other goods. Of late years
the Koreans have made wonderful
strides in civilization and com-
merce, and as a natural conse-
quence, are less disposed to submit
to tht- - exactions of either native
magisti ates or wealthy foreigners.
Ilence tho internal stmggles which
have created tho present situation.
There has been an engagement
already between Japanese and Chi-
nese war ships in which tho former
won, but tho Chinese minister in
London has declared that no dec-
laration of war has been mado and
that he hoped the trouble would
yet be peaceably settled.
CENTRAL COMMITTEE MEETING.
The following ry
communication has been addressed
to the members of the democratic
Territorial central committee:
Santa Fe, N. M., July 2G, 1891.
Dear Sir: In the course of politi
cal events in Jsew JUexico the time
has arrived for a meeting of the
democratic Territorial central com-
mittee for the purpose of fixing the
when and where of a democratic
Territorial convention for the
nomination of a candidato for
delegate to the house of represen-
tatives to succeed lion. A. Joseph,
whoso current term expires on the
third day of March, 1805.
Under the authority in us vested,
a meeting of said committee is
hereby called, to be held in tho
city of Santa Fe at the hour of 11
a. m. on the 11th day of August
next
In addition to tho calling of said
convention and appointing the del-
egates thereto among the several
counties, other important business
awaits the attention of the commit-
tee. If controlling circumstances
make it impossible for you to at
tend, please send your proxy to
the chairman or some member of
tho committee whom you know
will attend, together with your
preferences as to the time and
place or. noimng sain convention.
Cordially yours,
J. II. CllIST,
Chairman.
T. F. Gaele, Secretary.
The executive committeo of the
Territorial central committee is
com posed of the chairman and sec- -
refury atxjve named and Messrs.
N. If. Laughlin, II. R. Ferguson,
.
13. Childers aud ielix .Martinez.
The members at large of the cen-
tral committee aro Messrs. Felipe
Ch ivez, Relen; W. U. Childers,
Albuquerque; F. A. Manzanares,
lias Veirns: W. S. Hopewell, Hills- -
boro. The niemliers of tho full
.committee by counties are: Rerna
lillo county, II. R. Ferguson, Er
nest Me vera; Chavez county, u. A.
l'kichardson; Dona Ana cowuty,
R Michelson, Thos. J. Rull; Eddy
county, John R. Joyce; Grant
county, J. W. Fleming, Jos. Roone;
Guadulupo county. 1 ublo Aragón;
Lincoln county, John Y. Hewitt;
Mora county, Agapito Abeyita, jr.,
M. Gallegos; Rio Arriba couuty,
J. R. Martinez, Wm. Kindermauu;
Sun Juan county, Frank Fierce;
San Miguel county.Felix Martinez,
C. Moise.C. F. Rudolph; Santa Fe
county. J. II. Crist, A ui. E. Dame;
Sierra County, Fred Lindner; So
corro county, E. V. Chavez, j, (j.
Fitch; Valencia couuty, Jobo G.
Chavez.
9 J
A cubic fvOf er Becond is equal
to 50 miner's inches, or 450 gallons
per minuto.
Doubling the diameter of pijo
increada its capacity 4 times
A miner's inch of water is equal
to 'J gallons per minute.
t-
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enrrd by lr. Fierce sGoldrn Medical Dis-
covery, even after the
;
.tr v
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diwsae hai pro--
rreaaeá so far at to induce repeated bleed
inps from the lung, severe liriiericsf couRh
with coplón eipectoration (iiicludinir tu-
bercular matter), treat loas of fieih aud
emaciation and weaVneaa.
Do you doubt that hunched of such cases
reported to us as curtd by " Golden Med-
ical Discovery " were genuine caaes of that
dread and fatal diaeaae ? You need not take
our word for it. They have, in nearly every
Instance, been so pronounced br the beat
and moat epericnced home physicians,
who have no interest whatever in
them, and who were often
stronirly prejudiced and advised against
a trial ot Golden Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confesa that
it surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they sre acquainted. Nasty cod-liv-
oil and its filthy "emnlsions" and
mixtures bad been tried in nearly all thes
caaes and had either utterly failed to bene-
fit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
a short time. Extract of maU, whiskey,
and various preparations of the hypo- -
had also been faithfully triedfihoaphitct
The photographs of a lance number of
those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering coti(,'hs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160
pages which will b mailed to yon, on
receipt of address and six cents in
stamps. You can then write to those who
have been cared and pro&t by their ex-
perience.
Address for Book, World's Dispevsabt
MtuiCAL Association, buffalo, N. Y.
The Undesirable Apaches. "
"Washington, July 27.
Flynn, of Oklahoma, mado a
hard fight ogainst the senate pro
position to send the Apaches from
Alabama to tho Indian Territory.
He did not get all ho asked, but
he secured such a modification of
the senate provision that some
other place than the territory will
probably be found for tho
Apaches.
From timo to time rose-colore- d
reports have been made of the pro-
gress of tho Apaches in civiliza'
tion. Gerónimo, the chief, it has
been stated, is superintendent of
theounday school. XSevertheless,
the Alapama people aro manifest-
ing a strong desire to 6ee these
Indians taken to some other place,
The first move in the matter was
made by tho Benate, which pro
nosed to locate tho Apaches at
Fort Sill, on the Kiowa and Com-
anche reservation in the Indian
Territory. Mr. Flynn opposed this
vigorously, and asked that the
bill ba changed so as to authorize
the removal to some placo not
against existing law. There is in
existance a statute which would
have prevented the placing of the
Apaches in the Indian lerntory,
The result of the conference and
the action of the house this after
noon authorizes the secretary of
war to move the Apaches to such
placo as ho may see fit In the
course of the debate, which was
spirited, Mr. Flynn let out the
secret of the unwillingness of the
Alabama peoplo to allow the Apa-
ches to remain where they are. He
said the plain truth was these In
dians w re marauding and had be-
come so troublesome that the resi-
dents in the viciuity of where thev
are held as prisoner of war are
protesting.
Mr. Outhwaite, in charge of the
bill, demanded Mr. Flynu's author-
ity for this statement
"The commissioner of Indian
affairs," said the delegaio from
Oklahoma.
Delegate Marc Smith, of Arizona
also bitterly opposed the propo-
sition to romovo the Apaches to
any western reservation, and warn-
ed the house of the danger of such
an act
S3 Howard.
Strayed or stolen from Silvr City
one sorrel, bald face mule, brunded thus:
on left shoulder. The above rewardy
will be paid to any person returning the
mule or giving information leading to
her rocovery, H. C. Gamble,
Silver City, N. JI.
Notice of Receipt of Plats.
Ias Ckccrh, N. M July lfl, iH'ji.
NOTK'K is hereby given thatplats of Tp. 21 8., It. 7 W.;
Tp. 21 R, U. 8 W.; Tp. 22 8., IÍ. 7 W., and
Tp. K S., It. 8 V have this day boon re-
ceived at this ollice from the Surveyor(Ixncrul and will le duly tiled in this
ollice o ii August 20, WM, on and after
which dule lUius will be received
thereon. Johm D. Huyan,
llegisler.
t
Helpless.
He Fly with me.
She Never, sir. I owe a duty to my
parenU. 1 will resist you with all my
woman's strength. You will have to over-
power me, to chloroform me 11 rut. Gra-
cious, there is bottle of chloroform on
the mantelpioce.
Dissolution Notice.
Notice ia hereby given that the under-signe- d
have this duy diwolved partner-
ship, J. II. Webster retiring. The
liUHineas will be continued by George
Parker, who usoumee all liabilities, and
is authorized to collect all funds duo the
late tiruu
J. II. Wfimtf.r,
Gkouge Pahs' Kit.
Centrul, Ju'y l liiyi. 2Ü Ct
A gentleman inquired of Ida future
mm i a luw'a tuther regarding hia charac-
ter.
"Ilea ii n excellent fellow in ftvnrv r.
spect but one," waa the reply. "Unfor-
tunately he doeun't kuow how to play
carda."
"So much tlielmUer!"
"No o much the wore. for he alwava
loaoa."
V.'s Pi!r.t Eterythlrs ic;;t Postal SfS7.ps.
BOOTH & MURRAY,
Qeho ra! erehasi dase
CI'.TllAl, IV . lt.
Dry Goods'. Groceries, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes,
Vines, Liquors and Cigars, Cutlery, etc.
rinc. Vauoy Uroccrlcn. Choice Imported California 'Wine
If you want sulx tnnlinl articlea, here they nre; If you want something
daintyi'und fine, this ia the place to buy it.
4' TynrlalPi Imaginado.
Thi Instructive Imagination for wo
re not concerned with more reminis-
cent Imaginnttou here resulting in the
creations of the poet and there in the dis-
coveries of the man of science, la the
hiyhest of human faculties. With this
faculty TrofcBsor Tyndall was largely
endowed. In common with eucceneful
investigators in genernl, be displayed It
in forming true conceptions of physical
procases previously mitdntcrpreted or
uninterpreted, and again in conceiving
modes by which the actual relations of
the phenomena could be 'demonstrated,
nd again in devising fit appliances to
this end. But to a much greater extent
than nsnal he displayed constructive
imagination in other fields.
lie was an excellent expositor, and
good exposition implies much construct-
ive imagination. A prerequisite is the
forming cf trne ideas of tho mental
states of those who are to be taught,
and a further prerequisite is the imagin-
ing of methods bf which, beginning
with conceptions they possess, thore
may be bnilt cp In their minds the con-
ceptions thoy do not poescas. Of con-
structive imagination as displayed lo
this sphere men at large appear to be
almost dcvüid, as witness the absurd
systems of teaching which in past times,
and in large measure at present, have
stopefiod and. still stupefy children by
presenting: abstract ideas. before they
have any concrete ideas from which
they con be drawn. Whether as lec-
turer or writer, Professor Tyndall care-
fully avoided 'this vicious practico.
Herbert Spencer in McClure's Waga- -
cine. H;. .;- - '
. ,
- in .a 1 1.
efri rireplaeea.
Next la fhpñuih who inonted or dis-
covered hrqfttye, greatest benefactor of
the human race will be the mnn who
abolishes aicsb. 'Nothing ebe will so
change' thoactondifions pf life in onr
great cities. Without saying that this
result is already at hand, a great Btep to-
ward 1t Is made by the new invention in
fireplaces. Cy this system a fire can
undoubtedly , be produced without
smoke, and though at present a special
fireplace must be employed for tho pur-
pose there is. no reason why every one
who henceforth fits np a kitchen range
or a furnace should not have a smoke-
less one. I expect to see the time when
every householder as well as every man-
ufacturer will be compelled to consame
bis own smoke. In the meantime, how-
ever, there is the strongest inducement,
short of compulsion, for doing so, fur
the system, like all which are based on
perfecting the combustion of the fuel,
gives a largely increased beat for a re-
duced consumption of coal. Loudon
Troth.
Our
The little leaBet called "Our Lan-gnage- "
is still engaged in promoting the
reform of spelling. Its scheme of a
"digraf alfaabet" is very well Illus-
trated in the following extract:
liai a fonetik alfaabet a chnild mel
bii toat dblaaxt ov riiding notfluuen-tli- ,
but wel boeth in fouetick and ill
oardlneiri buoks, in thril months, ai
oftn in twenti aura ovthuroe iustruk-ehu- n
taask hwich la raerli akoui-plis-
in tbril yiirz ov toil bal dbi oeld
lfabet. II wot faadhnar oar tiiebner
wil nit gladli heil and unrneatU wnark
loar dcia greit bunn tno edynakeishun
dhia paurfuol maaehiin foar dhi
ov nolej? Dhis paraagraf kon-tcin- a
oal dhi saunda in dhi InggliaL
Uaifjoeij. New York Tribune.
A Stearhj tti lka Titicaca.
A triuruphdawengineering is reported
from thaijniugnntaius of Peru, where
twin screw stpuner of 640 tons, 170 feet
long and 80'feet wide has been success
fully launched bn 'Lake Titicaca, the
highest navigable waters in the world,
more than 18,000 feet above the sea.
This steamer, which belongs to the Pe-
ruvian government and is to be sed for
freight and pasaejiger trafüo, was built
on the Clydo, then taken apart in more
than 1,000 pieces aad shipped to Molien-
do by sea. It was tnen carried to Puna
by railway and transported over the
mountains on the backs of llumaa aud
mulos and put together by a Mr. John
Wiliion, a Scotch engineer, with great
skill und success. Chicago Record.
A Chicago man has been fined $25 for
laughing at the bloomers worn by wo-
men bicycle riders.- - Men have no rights
that bloomers are bound to respect.
.r.
A. SOLKY,
Hato
Cleaned
and
Trimmed.
All Clothing Cleaned by Dry
Steam Process,
117 W. Overlao J St. El Taso, Tuxas.
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-- Tin Fluent--
FRESH AKD SALT MEATS
Always on Hand.
CXVOJVS JL. BFJECIALTT.
BALLADE OF WORLDLY WEALTH.
Money tnketh town and wall,
Fort and ramp wllhont a blow.
Money moves th merchant! all
W lilln Urn tide "hull ebb and flow.
Money makcth evil liow
Like I lie good and truth like Una,
Theae alone can ne'er bestow
Youth and health and paradla.
Money maketh festival.
Wine she buys and beds can straw.
Round the necks of ráptalos tall
Money wins them rliBlns to throw,
Marches soldiers to and fro,
Ualneth ladies with sweet eyes.
These alone can ne'er bestow
Youth and health and paradla.
Money is ins th priest his stall.
Money miters buys, I trow,
lied hats for the cardinal.
Abbeys for the novios low.
Money maketh slu as snow.
Place of penitence supplies.
These alone can ne'er bestow
Youth and henlth and rwriwlls.
Andrew Lanir In Public Opinion.
Early Morning Advice.
The policeman, at tt o'clock a. m.,
had just turned the comer when he met
a man who very evidently was not a
suspicious character, yet who did not
seem to be exactly where he ought to
be. The policeman, however, had no in-
tention of stopping him, but the man,
much to the oflloer's smprise, stopped
the puardiau of the pence.
"Sense me," he said somewhat thick-
ly, "will yon tell mowhat timo it isf"
"Ten minutes after 8, " replied the
officer curiously.
"Thought so, ot thereabouts, " said
the man, with some significance. "Are
yon a married man?"
' "I am, " said the officer as if he were
proud of it
"Y'ought to be. I am, too; every
man ought to be, " said the man. "Is
yoox wife living?"
"Sure, or was when I left home after
upper."
"Ain't yon been 1 omo since snpper?"
"No," and the officer smiled.
"What time d'you say it was?" que-
ried tho man.
"After 3 o'clock."
"Thought so, " said the man, shaking
his head sorrowfully. "Got a wife at
home. Am t been there since snpper;
now 8 o'clock in tho morning, and yon
are still ont Sir, I'm 'shamed of you,
and bracing himself tip, with rebuking
dignity, the man walked away, leaving
the officer almost prostrated. Detroit
Free Prosa
. What Did He Eat.
There comes a good story from Monte
Carlo, from that holy ox holies, the
Ion wherein are the tren to et quoronte
tables. Just as tho cords were being
shnflled for the commencement of play
a gentleman deliberately counted ont 12
1,000 frano notes and placed them on
tho black without even taking the pre-
caution of insuring them. It was "play
ing the limit, " and a bystander remark'
edt
"Rather a bold ploy, sir. "
"Well," said the plnyer, "I dreamed
last night that I saw this table exactly
as it is now, and on the first coup black
won."
The cards were dealt for the first coup,
and black won. A suppressed "Ohl"
from tho bystanders greeted tho an-
nouncement, "Red loses," and then
from acroes the table came a woman's
Toice:
"What did you have for supper last
night? DotoU mel" New York Her-ol-
Not an UuuauaI "Lapse."
Certain physicians who are ardent
specialist are accused by their brethren
the general practitioners with seeing
everything through tho eyes of their
specialty and of jumping to conclusions.
This note from on alienist's or "nervous
specialist's" diagnosis of a certain case
is cited:
The patient Q. is of unsound mlndj
suffers singular lapses of tho memory.
There is manifested, moreover, a curi-
ous correlation in these lapses between
ideas of persons and ideas of money.
Thus it is noted that on several occa
sions ho has totally failed to recognize
his creditors when he has met thorn on
the street Youth'a Compoidon.
Two Scenes.
Scene One Schoolroom. Small Boy
(as the rattan falls gently on his hands)
Wow, wow, I'm killed)
Boo-hoo- l Ho hands are tender, teacher I
Boo-oo-oo-
Scene Two A Field. Same Small Boy(same day) Soak der ball in harder,
Chimmyl Why doncher put some speed
inter it? - Let 'er gol It don't hurt me
hands a bit I Slug 'er iu I Boston Trav-
eller.
LrgUlatlon In Ohio.
In Ohio a bill to euablo women to vote
at all school elections passed the senate
on April 10 by a vote of 21 to 6. As a
similar bill was defeated by only a few
votes iu the house, it may be called np
again and passed. The Dayton Herald
and Irontou Republican indorse the
measure.
During the summer season Kropp
supplies his workmen with cold coffee
and vinegar at intervals through the
day, and such of the men employed in
connection with the puddling works re-
ceive one-eight- h of a quart of brandy.
Corneille was a very stupid talker.
Desear tea rarely sinike when in com-
pany. Addison could not converse at
all; neither could La Fon tal no, while
Drydcu's conversation was slow and
dulL
The only half cent probably which
was ever coined was a piuco now in n
of Jesse UoK'-r- s of Newbury,
iluwi It is an old Massachusetts coin
presumably cast as on exp rii:tuut
Tricycles may bo had for hire, like
cabs, iu Milan. An attendant goes with
the machine to projKil it The fare do-- j
uds on U10 dibtauce traveled not the
time consume!
I lour, IU and Grain bv and Retail
SILVER CITY M r r
FLOUR. "TiWa Vx MrtK'n !
--to Hy .uys ID Hub bs i
Only Excluaht Flour, Hay and Grain Start In ht City.
UL. K. WPIITE, Fro-p'tr- .
j. js.. rciiivxjviis,
Walehmaer ip Jeweler.
Bollard Street.
Wholoxnle
Silver N. M
J. n. MATHEWS. R. L, BLACK.
MATHEWS & BLACK,
SILVER CITY. N. M., BOX 270.
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
Crucible Asaays mado by the MoBt Te liable Method.
Office Main Street, Adjoining Tremont House
W. C. PORTERFIELD
.
' Carries tlie Ijirgcst Stock of
Paints,.
Jlnd 0Ü8,
Patent Medicines.
PjjljjP Books.
81 0 12 4$. Toilet Articles'.
AND DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES IN NEW MEX.
BOTTOM PRICES.
HI Paso Saddlery
400 El Paso Street, El Paso, Texas.
SADDLES, HARNESS, GUNS, PISTOLS, AMMUNITION AND''
A' Rinda of Saddlery Hardware and Ranch Supplies.
L.ABGEMT !Ai:A.T.i:itH IIV Til 13 HOUTIIAV13HT.
Our Leather Goods ar made expressly for the Frontier and are unsurpassed, and we cannot be
beaten In Low Prices. SPECIAL ATTENTION. 6IVEN MAIL ORDERS.
CocgrovG d3 Ero-wncl- l,
(Succeesora to John S. Swift.V- -
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN -
y t
City,
É HARDWARE.-1IA- A i J D GRAIN.
Silver City, ITott" HVCosico.
JOHM BfíOCKMAX, Presioen THOS. F. C0NWA T. J. W. CARTER. Cashier
SILVER CITY SItIOKAL BANK,
of SILVER CITY, . M
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
JOHN BR0CKUAH. MAX SCHUTZ. T F. C0HYA T, , HARRY BOOTH
J. W. CARTER.
GoUt dust purchased and advances nimio on ahipmonts of cattle, gold an
silver bullion, ores, etc. Superior facilities for making collections on accesHiblpoiDta at par for customers. Exchange on the priueipal cities for sale. 5
II. S. GILLETT & SON,
-
.
WHOLESALE AND HETAIL
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
IC G. KIDD & CO'S OLD STAND
SILVER CITY, - NEW MEXICO
O. M. 13.
Broadway Corral,
rOEAKEE 4 YillTE, PrODS..
Livery JTced ajzd Sale Stables
Hlnple and double burkboards, sprlnit wsRons. and esrts, Indu-- s
and men ruling liorü.-s- , turned out In kk,1 Iiiiiii on tila shorteat notice,llurses boaidt-d- . rutes iclven by the week or mouth.
Horses' Bought, Sold and Traded
XTsn etrt. 611th City. 3- - X4:z:J.co.
SILVER CITY AND uOGOLLOÍJ
C- - Fast Freight andiPassenger Line.
Lv. Silver City every Thursday 7:00 a.m. Ar. Mogollón every Friday.... 7 .00 p. m
Lv. Mogollón every Monday.... 0:00 a.m. Ar. Silver City every Jfonduy . .6:00 p. c:
Passsng8r Fare $8.00 Strictly in Advance; Frt. 3c. per Pouni
Stop at Biggin's at night both ways.
T. Wlitt
bufctrles,
W. II. lluruliv Prop.
UTuS. T. F. THOMPSON,
Broadway, - - - Silver City, IT. 1.1.
JOOI ItOOMH, 4;1 A.rl""l,JlIS DANCi:.
-- H13AH)JVAJlII': CI I A IC IJH.
Hot and Col.l Baths Tree to Guests of the House.
Loiigiiifí COo t. 75c a iiíli t. Sj ct iul rnfcB imulo fur íoiam 1 y llit)
wetk or mouth.
jF .fat, J. W
ouhwc:;t JcitncL
TUIXDAV, JULY 31, 1301.
4!cl!::n, To,:! a:l re
IK trnct jri.V 1, litítí.
hit.
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To Correspondents.
All Communications intended. for pub-
lication in thia paper must be addressed
to the Southwest Sentinel, and not to
any individual connented with the office.
All other business should be addressed
to Allan II. Macdonald ,
All correspondence, to insure
aausl reach this office not later than
Saturday coon.
We print everything except postage
stamps.
Bee the Majealio ranges at
son's.
'.:..
Robin- -
L. C. Munger, the general managor of
the water works, gave a dinner Sun
day to a party of his friends.
Arrive.
Fresh stock ot tin and granite ware
F.obinson's. tf
tf
on
at
The 21th infantry band gives a concert
every Monday, Wednesday- - and Friday
evening from 030 to 7 --TO at Fort Bayard.
Stoves nrd
Kobinson's
tinware of all at
tf
Ernest Holt went down to Mesilla on
Thursday on a visit to hta family. He
expects to go on from there on a mining
trip into Mexico.
Airent.
A general dance was got op on Satur
day evening and a large crowd which
formally guthered together in Morrill
Hull hod a very jolly time.
kinds
Low Sam the well- - known naturalized
Cbinnman, was married last Wednesday
to Señorita Isabel Lopez by Isuao Givens,
J. P. The happy couple have gone to
housekeeping in Silver City.
m.
It.
K.
in
The republication of JJr. lilanca ar
ticle on Stiver City as a health resort in
our lost issue caused an unexpectedly
large demand for extra copiee. We accord
ingly print the article again tt la week.
The first good rain of the reason fell
Lore on Sunday afternoon and by 6 o'clock
a fcood sined flood was running dowu
through the street's. The removable
briihre proved a great convenience.
Mr. C II. Schaffner, of Fort Bayard.
one of the most thoroughly accomplish
ed musicians and piano and organ re-
pairer, baa a card in thia paper, and
when your instrumenta need repairing
or tuning ire advise our readers to pat-
ronize him. 27
Sixty-tw- o million, Uve hundred and
cinety-ai- x thousand, eight hundred cubic
feet or 195,806,320 gallona ot water flow
ed through the street of Silver City on
July 2D, laOl, commencing at 5:20 p. in.
and closing at 1:10 a. ra. Measured and
computed by J. IL McCrorey, mining
engineer.
It be noticed by reference to our
edvertiuing columna that the new firm ot
Booth A Murray aucoeeds to the business
of IL Booth at Central. Mr. Murray is a
deservedly popular young business man
with many trends throughout the Coun-
ty who w ill be glad to hear of his pros-
perity. The Southwest SkntiníXí wiuhes
the new firm every snoows.
The New Mexican mentions that in
the oflloe ot the Territorial secretary
there have been filed articles of incor-
poration of the Tolteo Gold Mining
company; iDoorporutorn, James
Thomus McEuiry, Albert Stickleyj
capital stock, 15,000,000. Principal plaoe
of business, County of Grunt, with oQoe
at Denver, Colo.
11. A. Martin is iu town at his father's
house nursing a cut off thumb. While
helping build a corral at his ranch one of
the men accidentally struck hiui with an
ix, cutting through the thumb so as to
luavo it tiHiiKiDg by only a shred of tUh
i)U ukiu. Mr. Martin had to ride all the
wuy to Chfton to have the wound
drctbod. The thumb was fastened on
again and iu growing together.
Mr. Will Gillitt drove out to Lang
ford's ranch ou Sunday afternoon and
tie J his horro under a shed the
II.mmI come up kj liifeh that it
Muüied the hone and hugy away in
npite of tlie iTorts of a Mexiiun
to stive tlicm. The horte was drowuod
iu,.! the biigy Hiuatihfd to pieces. Two
other Iioim-h- , belonging t Mexicans,
wme ali earned duna by the Ihnxl, but
vero furt'Jcute eu'.-iifjl- to grt out tljve.
Mins Mnmie
rr.K.so..iL.
Iíone ta visiting friends
nt Uold Hill.
Fteve Uhle ie buck ngnm from his trip
to Hudson's.
Dr. J. II. Sowers from Alumina spent
clay here hint week.
William McAllinterof Central spent
diiy In town Innt week.
C. L. Cantly got back from San Fran-cinc- o
on Sunday evening.
Mina Marie ivoidlinfjer hna returned
from a three weeks' visit in Doming.
Mrs. F. C. Ounn b here from' Kansas
City on a viBit to her sister Mrs. R. P.
Barnes.
John Adair and Jude Iincoln of Tinos
Altos paid the County Boat a visit last
Thursday.
Marshall R. L. Hull came down from
the capital last week and stayed over
here for a day.
Hilly Reall ia reported to be making
money in his mining venture down in
Mexico. Well done, Iiilly!
Fu L. Steele ia looking after the safety
and order ot the city as deputy marshal
during Mr. Cant ley's absence.
John ISenfiRw, accompanied by his
purtnor, Mr. Potter, passed through town
on Wedncsduy on his way to Gold Hill.
Mi Edith Thompson, daughter of
Mrs. P. F. Thompson, arrived from Texas
on Friday to make her home here with
her mother.
John Krsus was down from Pinos
Altos on Wedueaday for the first time in
three, months. His arm Is gradually
becoming more uaeful.
ComniIsBloners' Proceedings.
Regular meeting of the board of
County commissioners began nnd held
at Silver City, Grant County, N' M., on
the 9th day of July, A. i)., 18ÍH.
The enumeration of precinct No. 11,
Grant County, N. M., made April 17,
l!ft4 was accepted, approved and ordered
tiled.
Ordered that the A. T. A S. F. Rail
Road Company, the A. ft N. M. Rail
Road Company, the ti. P. Rail Road
Company and the 8. C. k N. Rail Road
Company be required to plow a tire
guard along their respective tracks.
Ordered that a warrant be drawn in fa
vor of G. W. Miles, on current expenses
fund when there ia money to pay sume
in lieu of a warrant heretofore allowed
to bs drawn out ot contingent fund.
On petition of one hundred and five
persons, pavera or taxes wnnin the
County of Grant asking that a levy be
made to provide a fund for tbe purpose
of paying bounty on mountain lions and
lobos killed within uraot uounty, it is
ordered by the board that a special levy
of i ot 1 mill on each dollar ot taxableproperty in the County be levied for this
purpose. It ia ordered that a bounty be
paid on liona and lobos as provided in
chapter 38, Laws of lsitt.
Ordered that warrants De drawn lor
accounts heretofore allowed to be paid
out of County expense fund to the extent
ot the amount in said fund.
On petition of citizens of precinct No.
23 the board appointed Snntagio Calda- -
ron mayordomo ot acequia ia and for
orecinct 23 to fill a vacaiicv.
On petition of citizena ot precinct No,
11. Henry Carr was appointed roud
supervisor in and for said precinct to till
a vacancy.
After due consideration of the petition
of certain inhabitants of Deming, pray
ing for the incorporation of that place,
presented and filed April 2, 1891, the
board not being satistied with the valid
ty and good tuith of said petition and
the signatures thereto, and being unable
to ascertain from the mass of conflicting
evidence before us what the people of
Deming want in thia matter, we, the
board, decline to grant said petition.
Following bill presented, examined, al
lowed and warrant ordered drawn on the
general school fund for tbe amount:
IL IL Theilman.salary for quarter
ending June 30, 1894 8250 00
Following bills presented, examined,
allowed, but no warrants to issue, there
being no funds in hands ot treasurer to
pay midc
E. U. Young, second quarter
salary as probate clerk, postage
and commissioners' court for
June, 1894 $178 60
M. W. Porterheld, salary and per
diem Anril. May and June,
1891 120 20
John W. Fleming, salary quarter
" end June 31, 1871, and stamps. 101 00
A. 1). Laird, feeding prisoners
June, 1893 411 25
A. B. Laird, clerk afees ou lienors
rebated 0 00
A. li. Lnird. aurmlies for lail.
June. 1ÍH S2 55
A. B. Laird.subnoening witnesses
commissioners' court 15 00
Creo. W. Miles, commission on
licenses and office supplies to
July 1.1894 11 70
Silver Citr Water oompany. water
for June and J uiy, a uu
Wm. M. Ilollniay. 12 days as
sruard. June. 194 25 00
F. M. Nicho), guard from June 13
to July, 18U4 37 60
Wm. Roue, salary as guard June,
1892 C2 CO
R. H. Knifht. sularv as luilor. Juns
1894 82 50
Matt Rneecrana. interpreting pre
cinct 3. April, May and June.. 8 00
Isauo GiveDM, justice ot the peace,
,rocinct. 51. Trad A m il. Mav and
June. 1894 Cl 80
Southwest Sentinel, publishing
commuiHioners' rirooeediniiu.
April and Juna, 1SÍ4 11 00
Wm. E. Buker, stenographing
Territory vs. W. L. Thompson. 102 50
Bonhie Geitz.careot O'Neil.June,Í894 10 00
M. W. Derbyshire & Co.. coffin for
pauper, June, 1894 15 00
W. I Jnckaon ft Co.. medicine
for Sail. Juue. 1884 7 20
W. (i l'orUrtleld, medicine forjail to July l,lb94 11
Geo. H. CiiHper, justice oí the
rxaee, preciuoi8, fees to June 1,
1694 0
Loe Windham, fees as special
rioriHtnLht. brucinct 8 1
Lilian re ft Grube, lumber for jail.
G. W. Vera, coal oil for jail, June,
1894
St. Geo. Robinson, supplies forjail, May and June, 1J94
Nbw Mexico Printing comimiiy.
supplies for June, 1894 25
Luooii, cure pauper for uly,
1894 '37 CO
Wm. Lbwbou, oleuniug water
clottet
J. Crocket Givers, bistloa the
40
50
2
7 CO
0 00
33
J. A. J
of
40
10 00
peace, precinct 1, fees to Feb-
ruary, lVJl li) 15
P. Johtihon, e(ieciul countable pre
t in. t 1, fees 10 40
It. 1!. Owuby, fee u luilin, 'i'er-rit.-ory
vs. Ijjby 17 28
A. lroy, b.lorpering inecmct 2,Aprd.lv.,4...: 4 00
Coo. 1. Lincol.n, justice of th
ronco, precinct 2, fepgto July 1,
FVlward MoulUm, witnoBa com'
miKwionenT court
8am Ij. Hill, witnees fees com in is--
einricrft'
Ja. I!. Hill, witness fuos com iu
court
80 GO
20
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I pon petition of a fcrent iiiimber of
citizena of Grant County w ho have here-
tofore traveled the old stage road
through Apache Tijo ranch, recently
foncod by the owners of said ranch, it is
ordered by the board that the
obstruction in said road be removed
and the same opened to the public, as
the same is a public road.
5
5
A majority of the voters of Drecinr.ts
Nos. 11, 24 and 25 at the regular school
election in June. 1894. having voted in
favor of a speciul levy for school pur
poses; it is therefore ordered by the
board that a special levy be made and
collected in precinct No. 11 of one mill.
precinct No. 21 of rive milla and precinct
No. 25 of three mills.
A. B. Laird, sheriff and collector, pre
eents the following licences, which were
retmteil, and the said A. B. Lnird credit
ed with the amounts:
Genernl lincense, No. 3j, Boll A
Stephen $100 UU
Oeneral license, No. 193, H.
Booth 300 00
Upon petition of precinct 4 setting
forth that II. II. Hausburg, justice of
the peace of said precinct, ia now con
fined in the County jail charged with
ember.zling United Stuta mail, it is
ordered by the board that Cyril Byrne
oe appointed justice or the peace, pre-
cinct 4, to fill the vacancy.
liepori or justice or the ppneo, precinct
No. 3, for April, May and June, 1884,
presented, approved and ordered filed.
Keport ot justice of tho neace. urecinct
üo.Z for quarter ending Julv 1, 1S".4
showing fees collected and in the hands
ot Constable Isaao Georgo amounting to
fin.Report of justice of the peace precinct
No. 8 tor quarter ending June 30, 1894,
prenented, approved and ordered tiled.
Met as a board of equalization and
acted upon raises in assessment with the
following result:
Jennie A. Abraham, raise sustained.
Azen Mining oompany. action post
poned.
John Brockman, raise sustained.
Sarah Brockman, raise sustained.
A. O. Bailey, raise sustained.
Bragaw ft Potter, raise sustained.
u. h. Kirch Held, block 31, raise sus
tained at 1200.
M. a. liirchneld, improvements on
ranch sustained.
Brewing M. ft M. Co., raise sustained.
John L. liurnside. raise sustained.
John Corbet, amigue W. Berg, block
o, sustained at ixmJohn Coruett. assignee W. Berg, block
3. sustained at S'JUOU.
John Corbelt, assignee W. Berg, block
2. sustained at glOOO.
John Corbett, assignee W. Bery. block
14, sustained at SHX).
Carlisle Gold Mining company. Sus
tained.
Curtis ft Noel, sustained.
True W. Childs, sustained.
B. W. Clair, sustained.
Diamond L. Cattle company, cattle
austained at 2000 bead.
Diamond L. Cattle company, horses
sustained.
Diamond L. Cattle company, ranch
improvements sustained.
Deming Land and Water company,
sustained.
D. B. Darling, austained.
Evans ft Goodell, sust ained.
First National bank. Deming, sus
tained at 10,000.
Mis. F. M. Fendall, sustained.
J. B. Galbreatb, sustained. .
J. II. Hammell, sustained.
Theodore Hobart, sustained.
Hart Bros. Land and Cattle company
sustained.
O. O. S. Cattle company, sustained at
3400 head of cattle.
W. G. Jones, sustained.
C. W. Klausman. sustained.
Wm. IL Kane, not sustained.
B. IL Lyeter. not sustained.
Jas. A. Lockhart, piano, cot sus
tained.
Jas. Lockhart, real estate, not sus
tained.
Lyace Fisher, cattle 200 head.
Mountain Range Cattle company, raise
sustained.
IL Macdonald, mise not sustained.
Mansfield Bros., raise sustained.
D. Miller estate, block 31, sustained
1500. .
6
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Li. D. Miller estate, 9 lot;, raise sua
tained.
L. D. Miller estate, building south
side Dullard street, sustained.
Mimbres River Cattle company, raise
sustained.
Mimbres River Cattle company, raise
on improvements sustained.
Wm. li. JNewcorab, trustee, raise sus
tained.
Mrs. Wm. IL Newoomb, raiee sus
tained.
Lucy Newoomb, raise sustained.
L. li Parkes, sustained at $11.500.
Mrs. Jessie Posey, sustained at 1000.
J. W. Pennewell. sustained at Sl'JOO.
Pacifio Gold company, sustained at
812.500.
Henry Rosenberg, sustained at f lo,(X).
Jennie Kosenberg, " nkElla D. Rivers, " " $1000.
Wm. U. Rose, " " $100.
Clark Rodgers, improvements, sus
tained at $1400.
Clark Rougers, east half of section 22
not Bust uincd.
Mrs. Fannie Staab, sustained at $12,
$500.hotel.
Mrs. Fannie Staab, raise on furniture
BU stained.
Mrs. M. L. Smyth, raise sustained
Bupello Cuttle company, raise not sus
tained.
Silver City National bank, raise sus
tained.
Aaron Snhutz. raise austained.(Santa Rita Copper and Iron company,
raise on machinery and improvements
not sustained.
Santa Kits Copper and Iron oompany,
roine on acreage sustained.
J. W. Hikes, raise sustained.
John Stromburg, raise sustained.
Nettie G. Simon, raise not sustained.
Max Schutz, raiue sustained.
Jo E. Sheridan, printing press hot sus-
tained.
Joe E, CLendan, blocks 71 and 72,
sustained.
Cordelia Sherman, raise austained.
J. IK Wilson, raise sustained.
E. Wellington, raiue sustained.
J. I). Wellns, raise not suutainej.
M. K. White, raiue not sustained.
Nathan Webster, raiue sustained.
, Chas. Zuger, raiue austained.
Statement for nuarter ending June
30, l'j4, cf John W. Fleming, treasurer
of Grant county, N. M '.
Ctit h on baud as per statement
March 31, lrWl $lfl,5C7 23
Received from A. B. Laird and
other source, account taxes
audget)irul licenses, 1 . . . l,lCt 53
Received from A. B. Luird and
other sources, account taxes
and general Iii;en, lH'Jl .... 31 CS
Received from A. B. Luird ana
olhor sources, aicount taxes
and general license, 1K'.2. ... 1 20
Received from A. B. Iaird and .
other sources, aocouut cou
tint'ent fund 259 09
Received from IÍ. J. l'alen, B0- -
coimt contingent fund. . 477 CO
Received fr.in A. B, Iiird and
other suurccir, acoouut school
fund 8.C9 12
Total tl'J 17
fill' HURSF M KKT5.
W'arrnnta canivlled, accountjrenersl school fund
Warrant cancelled,
road fund
Warrants cancelled,
current exponnn
acoou n t
account
331 70
233
75
Warrmls cancelled, account
cnntinKent fund 3,784 47
Warrants concelled, account
illegal fund C17 50
Warrants ooneelled, account
stiluKtl fund 7,019 22
Coupons paid, January,
current expenso 120 00
Coupons paid January, 1814, J
funding , 23 00
Coupons pnid July, 18j:i, rail- - vi
road 315 00
Coupons paid, July, fund- - ' . t
ing , 285 00
Coupons paid, January, lrat.
funding 150 00
Coupons paid, January,
railroad - lxm ICJ
aeh on hand. ; 0,737 03
Totol
'
3,3.12
1892,
1893, -
1894,
$27,219 57
John W. í i.emino.
Treasurer.
Upon nti' ion ot voters of rrecinct Na
Cl this board orders the voting place in
said precinct changed Irom the l ine
Cimera school house to the Mule creek
school house in said precinct.
I lie board having ascertained the
mount of taxnblo property within the
'ounty mado tho following tux levy tor
1891:
For Territorial purposes C.(0
or casual deficit .'Jo
'or Territorial institutions.. 1.00
'or cattle indemnity , .fin
''or publio schools ,.2.00
Eor current expense of County .2 50
or county court fund 2.i0
For special deficit. .'. ,. 50
For interest on bonds ot County, . . .4.00
For bounty on wild animals 50
or roads of County
For special school, precinct No. 11. . .1 00
" - - ii. . .o.uu
1 " " " 25... 3.00
It is ordered by the board tbat the
number ot cattle assessed to tbe Fort
Cumminga Land and Cattle Company
for the year 1893 be reduced from 5,000
to 1,500 head and collector credited with
same, tMii.75.
It is ordered by the board that the
numder ot cattle assessed to the O. O.S.
Cattle Company for the year 1893 be re-
duced from 3800 to 3,400 and collector
credited with same, $54.00.
It is ordered by the board that the
number of cattle assessed to the Mim
bres IUver Cattle company for tbe year
1893 be reduced from 4,000 to 3,000 head
and collector credited with same. $136.50
It is ordered by the board that the
tax for the year 1993 of John Berry
of M. and A. mill" of $7,500, W-totIl- y
abated and collector creditéj with tbe
same. $100.87. ; '' ' iExemption ot $200 allowed ü IV: M.
Skelley for the year 1803; and collector
ordered credited with $1.45. .' -
No further business appearing the
board adjourned. ,
Attest: Approved:
E. M. Youno, ti. S. Brannin,
Clork. Chairman.
The tilla Killing.
Silver City, N. M. July 20, 1894.
Editor of Southwest Sentinel. '
Mils.
Tbe insinuation In the last issue of the
Enterprise that whoever gave his version
of the killing of Huffman to the Senti
nel, was not corroborated by the evi-
dence adduced at the preliminary hear
ing, is gospel truth. The undersigned
furnished what little information he was
possessed of to tbe Sentinel, in regard
to the killing, as he with others was
upon the ground a few days before and
after the homicide.
He does not agree with Mr. Rodger's
story, for reasons best known to himself,
Neither does he deny that Mr. Rodgere
may not have beea justifiable. There
are scraps of evidence if handled by an
ingenious and vigorous prosecutor,
which would be very embarossing to Mr,
Rodgera, and were not introduced at bis
preliminary hearing; he selected his own
witnesses, and very naturally the "evi- -
bence given at the preliminary hearing
did not bear out the version ot the case
published in the Sentinel."
Tbe undersigned has no special inter
est in this matter, and were it not for the
fact tbat many persons consider a small
calf thief as greater criminal than he
who murders a human being I should
not have noticed the Enterprise squib.
Huffman's relatives ewho ; reside in
Texas, had bo knowledge t his death
when the nreliminarv. heuHlttf. BS (he. 7
Enterprise chooses to term. iL was held
at Socorro.
There Is no doubt, that RodgeH feared
Huffman, and I think thiB fear was well
grounded, but with all deference to
Rodgera I do not believe in his theory of
the killing.
Huffman was a very rah ruad,' and an
uncompromising hater. He bad fre
quently said tbat Rodders was ons ot the
most skillful and expert cow thieves in
the Mogollona and that be Was not able
to catch him at his thefts. On the day
ot his death, there is no doubt that
Huffman abused Rotifers with his tongue
and told him that be eould cot go out
on tbe range again unions he, HufTaian,
went along to watch him. The killing
soon after occurred.
Young Powell knows how the killing
took place end some day be might be in-
duced to tell the truth about iL
For my own part I beliefs that if the
true state of facts were presented Rodg-er- s
would have a much better defense
than the one be relies upon.
The idea of Uuffmau's pistol hanging
in ths Bcabbard will nut do. My reasons
tor saying this is' I examined it very
closely with this in View, and absolutely
it could cot hang.
I have always regarded Mr. Rodirers as
a good oitizeu, but a sense ot ritjbt and
1'ustice impels me to tuke issue with thsin its theory ot the homicide.
As slated a good and active prosecu-
tor could worry Mr. Roile. not a little
before he would obtain his diucharge sml
with dugeroua chances eguinst Lis lib-
erty.
.Yours, etc.,
John J. Bell.
Letter List.
The following is a hut ot the Unculled
tor letters now held In the Silver City
Htoftice, July 20, lbOl:
l'Yinter, J. 11
Hand, K. M.
Ilaiiold, J. V.
Nunt a, V.
Nuba tie te, P. de R
l'udre, dinttis,
lieal, Alla tto,
Wood, IL Jt.
00
Hall. Mies Nannie.
1 lend, Jullles.
i ,uke, Mrs. May,
N tinca, R
Newson, T. W.
I'n; a, iSipriuna,
Vriht, Mrs. 1). II.
Walrtoti, U. 11 9)
l'leuse say "advertitaxl"
for tlio aljove littt-r- .
Lb A. DaLL.LV, 1
when auking
ittntiHter.
A TetirtioliUli
Mchiomn, July 21, 11 -- We, Ihe
undersigned nVsire to say to our friends
and to the publics in general that we are
highly pleased with the adjustment of
our fire losses and that no one will make
a mistake by placing their insurance
business with Mrs. O. S. Warren.
II. E. Meadeb,
Philip Bach, Jn.,
M. C. Looan,
i Max rtciii-r-a,
Dan A. .
ft
Our Job Department Prirxts
Letter Jlead:
Note Heads
I Bill Heads
k Vsitr0 Cards
IK. ' fi'
fcQ. .iL.. 1 Lt
I5ertirel.
ErWelopes
Dodgers
Í
.
Gircvilars
I placards, Etci
We print Eenjihir,-Excep- t
Postage Stamps.
Saved II 1 Jlecord.
ft
ft
Jones When you into tbe river.
why didn't you shout for help?
Col. Gore No, sahl If I'd opened
mouth I might have swallowed some of
the water. Truth.
if
my
Lost June, Dick Crawford brousht his
twelve months old child, suffering from
infantile diarrhoea, to me. It had been
weaned at four months old and being
sickly, everything ran through it like
water through a sieve. I gave it the
usual treatment in such cases but with
out benefit. The child kept growioir
thinner until it weighed but little more
than when born, or perhaps ten pounds.
1 then started tbe rather to giving Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Before one bottle of the 25 cent
size had been used, a marked improve
ment was seen and its continued use
cured tbe child. Its weakness and puny
constitution disappeared and its father
and myself believe the child's life was
sved;by this Remedy. J. T. Marlow,
M. D., Tamaroa, III. For sale by W. I
Jackson & Co., Dhuooists.
Iron Ores.
Furnished in any quantity, write
pnces to w. it. jNewcomb, AgenLf. O. liax MZ. Bilyer N. M,
Finest finished photos $150 per
doz. Skelly's Studio. 20--2t
Hay for sale at the Broadway
Bottling Works at $11. a ton in
ton lots and $12. a ton in 1 ton lots.
22tf
City,
Soda Water
Cheaper and better than ever, at
Borteriield's. 18tf.
Cabinets, satin finish .$1.50 per
doss. Skellys Studio. 20--2t
Make yonr engagements now tor
a sitting. Lastern prices. Skelly's
Studio. 20--2t
you want a little fun and re
laxation co to the White House,
Bell & Harvey proprietors. ICtf
A une line of cigars at isolan s.
Cornet opposite postonlce. ICtf
Dr. Price'! Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Hlghut Motel sod Diploma.
Go to the Cave Saloon
fresh Anheuser Beer.
n;;1
Nil
tor a glass
4U
Notlos for Publication.
I'MiTro Utatks l.ÁSo ornea, I
LanOruevs, N. M. June s 1HM. (
ht'rctiy Riven flint th ftillowlnl;
ixd linn riled muir ot lu Muni
tion to make tlnKl in out In uixrt of lu-- r claim.
Mini tliHt hiiM imxpf will tin iimiln before 1'ro--
tiate Juilk'B or primate (Jlxik at (tllviT t'lty, N.
M , ou AiiKiiftt, 10, viz: Kllut 1'. U.
owof Ali iainli-- r K. llli-ll- , of (illa, N. M , who
initio lid. Aiinllrallon Ito. lr.. fur tlie net
naW-- 22, u luwliuwltuel Mxiityio
s. 17 w.
Hlie iiaiiii the following wltni'iiei to prove
rus comunión rcanuunue uimju iuiu cuiiivaiion
ol laid land. vU:(1im. I). Jonm. of Silver City. N. M.
.lone,"f
W. H. Horn, vi (lia; "
B. V. Powell. of
tf
til
fell
for
10
lt
of
I
r
r
" " "
"
Any person who dm re to proU-s- t HKRlint tlie
allimanre of Kuril priatf. or vho kinin of anyinihHtauiial reaaoti, under tli law nnd the regu-
lations of the Interior Depattmtnil, why tmch
nlioultt not be allowed, r.111 Im triven alIiiiNif t the Htmva nieulioned tuno and
plaee to the v.linent-- of aaid
cinlniant, and I offer evidence In rebulUil of
tiiat nubuillled If clulmant.JuiiN Di Hhyan,
ltel.iter.
Mortgage Hule.
Is beryl kIvdii that wliereanH. K.J. V. J. II. Yaut'elt andMcLean.
11. T. Miller, on Ihe eii;!it!l day of Novenilier,
A. II.. iNi'J, did Convey to the utldiTKlued lydeed, tiitt followintf ileaeilhed proN-it- tov It:
ono boiler and enulne and rulmt-- auil one
three and a balf foot llmillnton mill: one ai--
oiilllt, ete.. Ill oilier wonts Kold milling onl-fl-l
on tiold tiiili-l- í 'reek atHMil une mite or mile
and a half tip lltu eanyoii tioui the w aler tank
on tlie Mlver City and Northern railroad. In Ihe
t'ounlyot tiiuntaud 'I'enltoiy of New
111 liii-- bowevel to aet'ilte tile puyineliC of a et
l'lomiH.try Hole tlit-rei- Infilie
, mnit ol one inou-utni- l one liuiulrt',1 ami nee ilol- -
hi i ami leu renlM Hue anil a alile n .e liitml IM
tia'i'Ult-- Willi iuU'l(-- t al Ihe lale ot
eii;hl r rent kt aiiiiiuti. And wln-re'- the
.i.d in.le U now Ioiilí .t one nml reioaiuN
wholly lllijiald. Now III eoliHltli-r.illoi- i
Of the jcemUi'M I the heu hy ;ive
imhlu- null, n thiil I Villi olli'l lot mile ami m II
Ilia almve dene i i lard lx'i'l l No ci ill y e) ed to lull
hv H.1I1I l or no iMiit-l- tlo'ieol it4 muy I
)' lo ony Nald H.4. Il,leii hi
the iU id (bene, inoiei iili.i, ill Olihlle vein!'lo Ihe 1 and hi t h Mi r m e.t-- . 1 lie
NilldHili) Ivl'l he liuile lit the III II lihovrt tin--
I hi d oil VV e.lu. An;'ll-- l V Í, N''l, he' l
tnehooiNiif 10 o rtoi k in liol l"it noon and li v e
oVin'k to tie al m,i ,ti. and 1.1 or liiar U
lionr of lio'i unk ul e.tld d iv.
W. O. O Ji.
Vil I . !oita..i:i i
Hot drinks at The Cave, Steve lThle
proprietor. 3tf.
Frosh fruits arrivini? daily -- fit
NolnnV, opionito rostollico. l'Jlf.
The lcBt )u5)Ih: rtiid privato cldb
rooiiig in tint i ty at
ICti The "VhiteIIou8E.
Steve Ulile, at the Cave saloon, keept
only the best goods in his line.
1 tf.
yllfn yrrnr work is done go to
the While IIoubo for a little fnn
KUf
tíquildig Do you have difficulty meet-
ing your hills?
McSwilligan No, indeed; my great
difficulty ia in avoidibp them.
W. II. Nolson, who ia In the drug busl
nesa at Kingvillo, Mo., has so much con-
fidence in Charnl)crlaih'a Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoeu Remedy that he warrants
every bottle and offers to refund the
money to ony customer who is nit satis-fied after using it. Mr. Nelson takes no
- risk in doing this because the remedy is
u certain cure for the diveaser for which
it is intendnl and he knows it. It is fot
salo by W. L. Jackhon A Co. Dblooists.
Soda Water
Reduced to 5c. a glass, at Tortor-field's- .
18tf.
The choicest wines, liquors and
cigars, the most skilled bartenders
and the warmest welcome for all
at The White House. ICtf
Steve Uhle's new saloon-- 1
tf.
Cnve
Buy your reading matter at Ñd
Ian 8. Ihe cheajH-e- t and mofct
complete lino in the city. 19tL
Seasonable drinks at the cavk Ctf
Kotlce.
xo tue musió people of OliverCity who have pianos and organs
to repair and tune: Mr. C. II.
Schaffner, of Fort Bayard, having
had years of experience in organ
and piano" tuning and repnirintr.
can guarantee perfect satisfaction
in that branch of business and is
able to make contracts by the year
w a.eep instruments in nrst class
tune and repair on reasonable
terms. 27tf
Study Mining at Home.
AJsY persons working
in mines as well as those
having charge of them
having long felt the
want of the meuns ofA h Vil .a
"TÍ includin
a knowledge'
of minimi
arithmetic,
mine ventilation, mine surveying, moth
ods of working, mining machinery, i
cmnery lor me preparation oi coal or
the concentration ot ores, etc. They are
up in practice, but una themselves hand
icapped by want of education in the
sciences relating to mining. It they pos--
eeseu Ibis knowledge ihey ooulü per
form their duties much more efficiently
Miners and Mine ollicers who cannot
give up their work to attend the ordinary
mining schools can now study these
branches and become proficient in them
in the Correspondence School of Mines.
Kcranton, Pa., the largest mining school
in the world with over l.tXX) students on
t s rolls. Tbe method tf instruction
tby correspondence and Is so practical
and satisfactory that every student al
ready enrolled will testify that be has
been benefited. The tuition charges are
reosonuble, and when necessarv, speciul
terms of payment are given. Of fiduates
are assisted to positions by the Employ
nient Bureau ot the School. To enter
students, only need to know how to
read and write. Send for free circular
gi v ing full particulars.
the
.'The qaye;
Coruer of Yankee 3treet aad Broadway, fornici
ly occupied by Tbeo. Berirnutn, tbe tailor.
All tlie Finest kinds of
LIQUORS and CIGARS
Md Auhouscr l!cr alwavi; oi draught.
JO FRENCH
Jiestaurar
CHEN SENG, Proprietor,
DKUADWAY, - . . BUverClty
Good Meals, 25c.
Board by thó week. $5.00
f rJRrJd 14C:1lKDCCEI!ENT5
Holding out
.
Inducements !
l'lnit is what we srd blwuya doint;, but
are now doitiif more of it, utidon a linvw
uculu tluin ever bofore.
We bnve a select slock of sciiMitiuble
potáis Iu CKitliin, Hats, Ctijia, I'.iaitH.
HIkh'S utid evor) lililí in tuo ft itl iiieii's
f uriiihlniitf lino, 'li o quality is tMM',
styles itirrect, and, beet of nil, the priiva
are thurouhly coiibinlui.t Willi t, ho
liinta.
c. c. ciiozr.AicEn.
MAISER
Barter Shcp&Bath Rcctrfl
The ftrct I'lnr Ik The ( Mr T t
IN- -
-- ü
Kv.
the
S Otes Hy utiHVS or itnnil hntri
BroadnAjr, lutow lUiltaid 6i:
C. IIINMAN;
ÜRN1TÜRE and UNDERTAKING
,
8ILYER tlTY NEW MEXICO.
WM. STEVENS,- -
rixos ATLos
esáijjivcryStablop,
Htm Mtticv.
GEO R. BROWN,
V. Df put?
and Land
SURVEYOR
filLVKti
lankt stretii.
have reopened
Enchiladas
Place
Dr- - House.
Pihos Alt6S, - New Mexícdr
Where shall be see all my old
friends and patrons and the general pub'-lic- .
Enchiladas hot every night.
-
-
té
95
Gtt for the
of teLn.
Q.
Uno Alto,
S.
CIT1T, N.
I find
C. W, VERA,
OILS, LAMPS,
GLAfeSWARÉ.
Imbricating and Coal Oil
a
SILVER NEW MÉXÍCÜ
Ur. W. H.
1STadmluistered
SKELLY'S
Photographic
STll D 1 0.
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nEILYÍR CITY, KEY MEXICO.
Ai a Resort for Tersons Willi
Weak Lungs.
HY Iir.NRY WIIJ.IAM M.ANf'f M. D.
Irin'n1 mm tt, O tnW, 1S01,
riimlxT f the Now (Jr!o;um Mdtliciil bihI
rSnrjticul Journal.
StatHlícil evíoVnco por8 to ulow
very conclucivi-l- tlmt tlio climntie
condition? most inimical to tlio
development fwi'l inórenlo of
chronic pulmonary li't..-i- uro, on
t!io one haul, a life on the ocean
nxny from the land, and on the
other, rcsitlcnco nt n certain nl'.i- -
tiido, Fay from Ü000 to 0000 feet,
villero tho sunlight ia abundant
throughout the year and the hir
coirpanitivcly freo f rom ncjueoua
vapor.
As n Latural consecincnco the
i.mlical profession has not been
in testing and profiting by
tl: theruieutic of those
v.ditioiis that prcbent such favor-- !
' !e prophylactic reeults, and it
ln.'y be Baid with littlo fear of con-
tradiction that todny tho climatic
treatment of chronic pulmonury
disease ia the ono most relied upon
to bring about early aud perman-
ent results.
Cod liver oil, iron, the hypo-phosphitc- p,
out-doo- r exercise, aud
tho many other tonic measures bo
often resorted to for the parpóse
of removing debility, are coming
to be regarded hh bridges from
emergency to emergency, rather
than obütructiouB utemniing the
implacable tide of disease. Cures
produced by these ngents have
been observed, but they are as
uncertain as they are uncommon,
and only serve as further argu-
ment why those who desire more
than temjwrary alleviation should
b-- k to attain this consummation
by inmediato and permanent
r h inge of residence.
When wo come to tho question
of the plodding medical p'actioner
thu3 surrendering a rorauner.itive
caso for tho sake of principle and
tho benefit of the said case, and
tho Ftill moro important ono of the
patient leaving a comfortable
home, perhaps changing the char-
acter of his business occupation,
to go to another country with
strange people and surroundings,
it must bo remembered that it is a
chance for life, aye, renewed health
and vigor through an indefinite
period of years. And this chance
for tho patient is to bo balanced
against prolonged invalidism with
death i ta hnpyiest outcome.
It ia not intended hero to dwell
upon the reniurkablo immunity
from pulmonary disenscs enjoyed
by sailors and other seafaring peo-
ple, sa ia evidenced, for example,
by the very low death-rat- e from
theso aiTections in the American
aud I5ritift.Ii navies, an imrauuity
duo in a largo degree to the salti-
ness and freedom from contamina-
tion of the respired sea air, to
gether with tho constant exposure
to Bunlight. liut as a life on tho
ocean, except for siuglo voynges
" ia not practicable to tho majority
of invalids this modo of treatment
111oecomcs appuci.iiio ouiy to a
miuiniium of cases.
Many places throughout the
United States have been extolled
U3 health resorts for persons
threatened with or Buffering from
phthisic, and a catalogue even of
tho most prominent of them would
take up more space than can bo
permit'ed in this article. 3ut few
of tin si have been found boueñeial
longer than one or two seasons of
each year, and as a result tho un-
ci fieri ding consumptive, constantly
seeking a suitable climate, has be-
come, like the accursed Jew in tho
legend, a wanderer ou the faco of
the earth.
The concent-U- cf opinion (riven
fot th by th"í.e who Lavo
climatology lxth iu the old aud
new world has been well expressed
in thf following hynojhia drawn up
by Dr. Charles Deniaon, of Den-
ver, Colo., which may bo regarded
i.r. ll.e neceHwary requirements for
i.ny cliin.'ito in whic h tuberculous
patiextn can expect to nttain jwr-ljinne- nt
health:
1. Dry nes j as oppoMtl to mois-
ture.
2. Coolness or cold pi- - fe rabio
to warmth or heat.
11. IUrefaction aa cpM.el to
M'a-!ev- i 1 irci
4. ih
t 'i'.dmi t.
V:.n.
a
.'
1 il.'.
.Ml;!
i i
ua oy d to
I i':' ,' f t' ii:rií.ttii' aa
.My
t I !l ny ,,f tl
air to be i!
at mosphero
:M
s
1
i fern il to rmoky j tho yenr cmling with
rihi H of iIl'uhc !
air strata of inoiat currents.
7. Kadiation and absorption of
ln-n- t by rocks and windy loams
better than latent ftlmorption by
water and damp clay soils.
8. Mountainous figuration
of country (quick drainnge) con-- 1
trasted with the ilntuesp, etc., of
level s ctions.
0. Frequent electrical chnnges
of atmosphere, ahso moderate
winds (except in quite cold weath-
er), preferable to continuous still-
ness of the air.
10. Inland altitudes contrasted
with pea air (total absence land
iufl tunco): but in certain ennes
sea voynges and island resorts to
bo preferred as compromise sub-
stitutes for high altitudes.
In answer to tho question, ia
thero any jtortion our country
that combines all of these various
requirements? we would answer
emphatically, yes: in almost the
whole area of the territories of
New Mexico and Arizona, in por-
tions of Colorado, and tho moun-
tainous districts California,
mny be found climates that con
form to the foregoing require-
ments. 15ut New MexicopOE3ces.es
them to a greater degree and over
a larger euriaco or country man
of the others.
New Mexico covers area
121,200 Bquaro miles, with tlo
above the follows:
6. nqnarp nil!i"4
4o7
57..V.1 ti'lll.il'C
asi:ire
IJl.oo miles.
the
tho t'f ''i- -
con
of
of
of
an of
an
sea ns
fiit
Rii;ire itiiIpí
Illlli'H
J,i0 tullí
inure
of
..41. fi ct or 1.
..4,lti !l lift.
..fi.'Kw) to 7,.M) lift.
..i.WU li lt unit iner,
As tho requisite conditions of
climate aro not marked under an
altitude of 3,000 feet, and as no
portion cf the Territory is lower
than 3,500 feet, it behooves us to
compare tho different resorts and
examine into their relative merits.
There are a number of places in
New Mexico with elevations of
over 7,000 feet which are compara
tivfcly dry, but us many are in
mountainous districts they are Bpt
to have too much precipation, and
are therefore to bo avoided by the
invalid.
A gliiiico at the map of New
Mexico will bhow that it is about
midway between tho oceans, aud
contains on its western border,
runuing its whole length from
north to south, the great contin-
ental divide, separating tho waters
that flow into tho Pacific from
those that flow into the Atlantic.
Its distance from the oceans thus
permits a large amouut of moisture
tobo lost by tho winds as they
sweep over the continent, becom
ing quite dry by tne time JNew
Mexico iB reached. Thus tho fall
and winter winds which, ladeu
with VHpor from tho Tacific, make
thoso seasons in California and
Arizona exceedingly disagreeable,
loso much of their moisture in tho
latter territory on the western
slopes of the continental divide,
and do not reach New Mexico
until January, when rain is pre-cipat-
only over scattered local
areaB.
The rainy seasou of New Mexico
comes at tho time that it is most
desired by the invalid resident in
midsummer, when over 20 per
cent of the total annual rainfall
occurs, thus clearing tho air of im-
purities that are most likely to do
damage at this Eeasou, and adding
greatly to the general coolness of
tho weather. This advantage alone
would give superiority to the
climato of New Mexico over that
of California. Even in the rainy
season the rain falls during only
two or three hours of the day; in
Silver City, for " instance, the
clouds gathering about noon and
precipating at 2 or 3 o'clock.
The climatic conditions referred
to as necessary for tuberculous
patients, as has been said, are
found throughout tho Territory
with the exception cf tho highest
peaks.
KcporU from tho following tix
New Mexican tow-o- Lavo been se-
lected for comparison: Kunta IV,
7,0'JG feet; La Vegas, C,'X','.i feet;
Albuquerque, l.i'.'O fret; Bocoiro,
4,5;.-- ) feet; .Silver City, .(5,000 feet,
and Las Cruces 4,000 feet They
are arranged in order accord-it(- i
to latitude, Santa Fe (Int. ü5
tug. 41 mitt.) being furthest r.urth
and I.ns Citiceg (Int. 152 deg. 17
inin.) farthest south. Albuquer-
que, Miii.iro and La a Cruces are
in tin- - alley of tho ltio (J ramie,
which Hows directly southward
tin on ;h 1 lie nndilh) of tho Tnri-tm- .
Santa l'n, Laa' Vegas
and Sliver City aro iu mountain-
ous tliatiietii, tho two former in
the northern and tho latter in tho
Motithwct-trr- I'oi'ioii of the Teni- -
t.rv.
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Ti c foregoing figures are valua-
ble to the physician inasmuch ns
they illustrate tho general climate
of New Mexico, and becuuse they
enable him to ixint out tho most
desirable resorts for the different
seasons of tho year. Tor example,
it would bo exceedingly unwise to
send during tho winter months a
patient from the Gulf states to any
place colder than Silver City or
Lns Cruces, and equally so to have
him go during the summer months
to Las Cruces, Socorro or Albu
querque.
The ideal winter resort of New
Mexico ia Las Cruces, which, with
its twin city, La Mesilla, is located
in tho famed and fettile Mesilla
Valley, about twenty miles above
tho Texas line. It is located
directly on tuo lito tirando west
of tho Organ mountains, which, in
the clear atmosphere, look like
hills three or four miles away,
but which aro really great
mountain pea us fourteen mil
distant aud 8000 feet in height.
These mountains are perforated by
val ua bio lead and silver mines.
Las Cruces is a quiet little town
of 4000 people, a large proportion
oi wnom are juexicao. A good
hotel built upon tho mesa
or high land on the edge of this
town would be deserving of a lar;
winter patronage, as LaB Cruces is
quito accessible, being about two
hours' ride from El Paso, Texas.
"With, two or three exceptions the
accommodations are poor. A plan
for a cottage sanitarium twenty- -
four miles east or tho town is stil
in embryo. In summer a few
invalids have found it beneficial to
camp out on the higher ground at
the foot of tne Urcan mountains,
After the first of April the heat at
Las Cruces becomes very disagree.
able, ttto temperature in the un
clouded sun running far above 100
deg. Fahr. It is not a Eiimmer
resort.
On tho other hand, wft find the
cities of Los Vegas and Santa Fe
presenting most of the require
meuts of the patient with weak
lungs who seek a summer resid
euce. IJeing in mountainous dis
tricis mo summer raintull is
greater than in the cities of the
valle', and this, together with
their higher altitude and latitude,
causes tho temperature to bo much
lower than thut of other cities in
the Territory. These rains would
be very objectionable to the in-
valid were it Dot that they are of
6hort duration, and that tho slope
of the ground and porosity of the
soil cause the water to flow off and
disappear at a very rapid rate,
leaving the atmosphere quite dry
and free from impurities. As a
consequeuco thero are very few
days during the rainy months in
which a patient may not find a
few hours, morning or evening, to
venturo out.
Tho mean temperature of these
two cities is about that of Now
York City, St. Louis aud Suit Lake
City, while their summer temper-
ature is about that of Detroit and
Chicago, but experience ha3 bhown
that hero as in other high, dry alti-
tudes the cold is felt to bo less
penetrating in winter mid the heat
fur less oppressive in summer.
A residence in this Territory
during both winter and summer
hos convinced the writer that for
equal temperatures tho winter's
cold and summer's heat aro far
more easily borne and less intense-
ly felt than in the eastern and
southern stateB a difference duo
to the great dryness of tho
climate.
A few miles from the town of
that name are the famous Las Ve
gas Hot Springs, which have be-
come a'delightful summer resort,
and are deserving of a greater rep-
utation than they now enjoy.
They have been found to bo very
u.?eful in rheumatism and gout, as
well as mrny cutnneous and syph-
ilitic diseases. In the treatment
of tho latter tho bath is soft, hot
laud is a conspicuous and advan-
tageous feature. Tho waters aro
strong in lithia.
J'cfore passing on to Silver City,
which wo believe to Im the best
ull-the-- ar-rou- health resort, it
may bo well to say a word or two
about Albuquerquo and Socorro.
These, like other New Mexican
towns, have great advantages of
climate. They aro both situated
on the Rio (irande, and tho latter
town ia, commercially speaking,
but a small edition of the former.
Albuquerque ia perhaps the most
important, na it ia undoubtedly tho
most prortnsiv city of the terri-
tory. I he j on! ion held by theie
two places, climatically, is a ftoi t
of Mean between '..hose already
nit til iniied in it n:; warm in w inter
an Lt,g Cruces, nor ns cool in euni-tno- r
as Lao Vegan, Sunta Fo and
Silver City. lYrlinps it would bo
well to describo lliem as pleasant
resorts for tho sprint aud fall.
W now pome to KUvt-- r City. A mlnliiR low n of
S.ni'l l:'t).iliit.iiitv In tlm mHiiliwcstcrn portion
of tlm Territory, ltli no of tt.O-- f' ot.
It U I'.rnl. il p ully on the HlMiln Ami mrtly m
xii in royo or oiirn v.il!- - y lnvoi-ithit- i ly iirronml- -
ril by litlltiilmiit fwt lil;:her tlmn Hie town,
nml.roor( rfinoti'ly liy mountain on tti north
some 2.IW fi higher. The iintiir;tl f.lll .f tlm
mln stirrt Is2i' fi ct to ti p mile. Its prrullur
Im atlntt uivrs It prcnt mlvui'.Upe oviT other
NfW Mixlran towns, more partlctitnrly .
H.H'orro Anil In ('meet, llinniiuch as
snrroiioillns hills cut off the hard wlmls tlntjure
so illsiiKriK iil'le at All mnwiiin on Account of lha
lnst they curry, but inore p:irtlvnliily In winter,
n lien the elinii'iit of colli Is A considera-
tion. Post And wind storms Are much less
(oinmon At Silver ( Ity thun In Hie valley of the
l;io (ra::ite, nnd only 01 InviiH I r:m testify to
the (llse.crwAlileiiesi of ,ch conditions. The
v oter f"T Ihe supply of the town Is Intercepted
ly s sort of iiiiderround ri;vm annul a mile
at. ove, nnd Is supplied III Iron pipes. Like that
which Is procured from wells Alomj the I!!o
lli'.iiide it Is hard," nnd hss A slightly Atkiiline
taste, nnd without being atull nil Ideal drinking
WAlcr, It serves its purpose, and has n' ver been
known to produce sickness. Inn valley About
six miles I01.K, uhovethB waterworks, there nr
hut two or three residences, so the danger from
contamination from Animal cicroU Is At A
lulnlmlum.
The fntliiwlnv fluores given by Trofessor W'.
(S. Warlni;, who has Analyzed the water, show
that Ills superior to that which supplies the
city of IH'iitor:
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llic natural fall of the lonE streets of tho town
from north to south Insures rapl.l and thorou;;li
(lmluaKe, and the Hoods that sometimes conic
down from the mountains and pour through the
streets for two or three hours in summer time
olttn serve ka scavengers, removing de'u ls mid
animal excrement, besides layiiiR thy dust. In
a short timo r.fu-- r tlm ilisapiieanimio of tho
floods the atmosphere uiid street ae dry ss-il-
as before Unless It be Kantii Fo, there Is pro
bably 110 city In New Mexico to which tire up.
plleubls the follow In? conclusions of Or. Hucn- -
Atian, who has Investigated the subject of
phthbiis in .Surrey, Kent and S'lssex, l;i(.lai;d
"1 here Is less phlhl-l- s anion;; populhlle-ii-
living on iiervlous soils than umong poinilalluus
living on Impervious soils.
'There Is less phthisis r.monx persons living
on lihjn-lyln- '; pervious soils than 111 n popuin-tlon- s
living ou low lyiny iiervlous noils.
"Thero Is less phthisis anions populations
IlviiiK on sloping Impervious soi s than among
popul itlons living on flat Impervious lolls."
lint the chief Advantage that Hilver City pos
sesses over other places In New Mexico Is the
fact thut her climate ts suitable to the Invalid at
all seasons of the year. If he Is cold in winter
l.c has but to walk In the sun to become warm
again, and If too hot In sumiller ha need only
seek the Alindo to find a coiafortalile coolness;
but It may be safely said that there are not tun
days In tho year In which an invalid who is able
to lcúve the house cannot spend most of his
time In the open air. This point of life In the
open air must be accentuated, for It has been
truly laid that all climates uro tho same in
doors.
lioferrlng to the flgnrcs glvsn wo soo that In
the summer of U! Kilver City was the. third
coolest of the six towns of which wo have re
ports, Its mean temierature being ?S: deg. Fall
renhelt, having less raintull than the two cities
that are recorded As cooler.
Ors. gal-
lon,
June Is by fTir its most dlsi:grceadle month.
doubtless, because the rainy season, which
begins In the middle of July And last to the end
of August, Iias not yet set In, Iu the autumn o
Ii2 bilver City had less tain than any of the
town enumerated save Kocorro, mid, with a
mean temperature of 64. to
rank as the third coolest city, lu the winter of
is'.i il we find that with a precipitation less,
than that of Ijis Cruces It ranks next to that
place In warmth, or. In other words, though A
little colder, it Is also dryer. It is but fair to s iv
however, that the records of A number of years
show that the precipitation Al Las duces is, if
anything, a little less than It 1 ut Kl ver City.
Coining to the spring of Ih'.i;;, we find tint
Silver City leads In precipltatlun but all of the
rain And snow fell In the spv.ce of five days, the
remaining eighty seven bi lnz clear. As to
temperature we find that, as In the summer And
autumn. It Is the third coolest of the group.
From what wc have seen, then, !t Is Apparent
that Hllver City possesses advantages of tem-
perature for too four SeaKiuis superior to the
other places considered. Though eoul ia Winter
it Is nut too cold fur tho In valid 40 venture out,
and thoM'h warm during portions of the sum
mer (June) It Is plei.sant iu the n.ule, Slid the
nlglns Are always coo!. Huhstivke is unknown
In New ileiu-- The dryness of the climate
prevenís txcebMve perspiration, a ph-cI- of
auneyuiice so common In other countries, the
skin being always dry except aiter unusual
exereiso. This feature, the dryness of the
ilimate. Is appAient to the stranger at every
turn, lie sees 11 In the uiicroniMcd J .be walls
built by Ap:; he and l'ueblo Indians over two
hundred years ago. and the perfectly preserved
lioutehold articles left by the Clltl Dwellers tn
prehistoric time, lfn feels it In the diynewi of
his lips In winter, and the stlluers of his
starched collar In June. Ho notices tli:.t If his
Ink butilo I not ri iked he Is writing from a
paste Instead of a fluid, that his leaiht.r goods
need d nil uuuMial ami. ni t cf i lllng, and his
newspaper is luilile and easily lorn. The
absence of 'lew penults camping out mora than
bull the year, a shelter being unnecessary
unrlns the summer 11.011lhs.to lia se who have
a blanket lu wbl.U to wrap t'.i.'iusulves.
Atmospheric uiolMure Is duo lu part to vapor
brought by the winds from dlnlant bodies of
wiilei. but chu tly to that drawn tip by the sun
in. in the damp soil or lha standing or running
water oí a given locality. e have 'een ali.utdy
that the wli.ii:. have been deprived of most of
their iiKil .lure Li I.mu n ai bin New Mexico, and
van tl.cic hue ci uUihul but lit lie tu lis hun.hlity,
Fxamliilng the t.'i'iai liy u( the couuti ywe
fliul 1.0 l.d.es or standing p..,U ahoi.t tillvor i l ty
vv lulo the neared river, the (ilia. Is thirty -- Ave
miles B:iy. AicuiHte figures for comparing
pionilueiit plaeis for the same year aie iJiiiH'ull
to el l.iiii. but (lie tolloMiug will show the
adv..iit..es In biin.iuity ii Mril by hilier Cuy
o i r the vie l'n .'t u . iils en the cas1 em aud
WcMei-f- C.KIS! "Of the I lllti'ii M.iies
.Jai'l;onvi1t An t San Hi '.i;
M.'Pii rel itlve bu:ni l:tv f.ir the year entliiifr
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II is not Int 'iiile l here In prove or pvp in l
in'on t!ic live reipilsite coiKlitlons laid d.iwn by
Ir. lenlson, and for further I'ifoi In .in the
render hi referred to .the Article nlreidy
fpii.ted. 1 he eornlillnim are f.mnd onlv In b'.h
fnland nlliludes. nnd Silver City Is ,i o nliove
and many hundreds of miles away from tho sea
1'nlleiits w Ith asthma, hr.ini hit 9 or Incipient
phthisis may come to Silver City direct w ithout
fear of danger fioni the allltudo, bul if the
heart Is weak, or It henionhi.ge h.us been very
recent. It were well to stop over for a month At
Kl I'aso nr Iss Cinces, w ith Altitude of 8.70 J
feet nnd 4 001J feet respectively. The weaker
the pi.ilent tlin moie prolonged should be his
Journey to Itlrr'i altltudea. The opinions of
medien! leen us to the effect of the climate of
New Mo.lra 'l'oa p itimfs with on-in- l" bmrt
illnease vary considerably, but the wriier Is w ith
the majority when he Sdvisps such putlents not
to go higher th in 4. ono feet or to put It more
practically, no further north tlmn I.ns Cruces or
La Mesilla. Tne re ider will observe that with
one exception tho Hit Unite of Ihe stations here
given Increases from south to north causing A
much more marked dilherence of temperature
than would be produced by latitude nlonn, And
the Advantages of climate enjoyed by Hllver City
r. re due In part to the fact that while It Is
nearly as far south as Ijis truces It has nil
altitude ot 2,000 feet more.
All Inteiesllng feature ot tho climate of New
Mexico, iiMin which guuVicut stress has not
been laid, Is the Increased I'loclileal tension of
the body experienced In the cold days of winter.
The therapeutic effect of this is far reaching, In
asmuch ns It Involves other forms of dehillty
than that produced by pulmonary disease, nnd
more particularly diseases of tl.o nervous
Upon tills subject Br. F. NV. Seward of Ooshen
N. Y., has said In An art lele read In Is- - before
the American Health Kesort Association:
Lessened Induction of electric fluid fives
rise to a more positive state of the body. A pos-
itive staUtls one of energy, functional activity,
nnd consequently of Increased nutrition nnd
strength. It has been demonstrated within a
comparatively recent date that men employed
about electrical woi'.;s, mid particularly on elec-
tric street cars, or where there is a large Induc
tion of eieetric fluid, have experienced Immunity
in a large degree from chronic ailment. The
utmnsphero Immediately About them Is heavily
charged with electricity, hence that within does
not Mow from them. 'Virtue' has uot gone out
of them. It is a question If the enervation we
experience from warm, damp weather Is nut
largely due to tho rapid outtlow of electric cur-
rent, or In other words, to a mere negative state
of the system. Contrast with this enervation
the stimulating Influence of a clear, crisp atmos
phere, when the humidity 13 censcaied and the
air becomes a less perfect conductor.
In stuiljlng the climatology of our country
from this staiidpolnl.aud admitting tho v..hie of
the Above mentioned attributes, as one must, 1
am ready to ntllrni that lu 110 other section will
the pcifeciion of these be sn teaiiy lound, or
approached, es In New Mexico."
The present writer recalls severul occasions
during the past winter when, after u walk In the
hi!!s abwt Hllver CTly. he shook hemls w ith per
sons cs'isiii;; them to stall at the electric shock
received In the touch of fingers. F.xercislng lu
the drj ulr ho had become charged with elec
tricity, r.ud 011 the first contact had discharged
the fluid like the shock from a Leydcu Jar.
A lady residing In Sliver City, who has a heavy
suit of hair which she Is fend of having combed
by a companion, lias been compelled to forego
tills process In cold weather on acejuut of die
burning pain produced by IU
To those who Irnve faith In the c.T.cacy of pine
forests, it may Lu said that the mountains about
Silver Citv uro covered with these trees, and
mny be reached iu a fifteen minutes walk to the
north, cast or west. The Mils of the loan
proper are iihnot without trees, being covered
with bear grass and varieties of the maguey
plant. Closer In arc largo nativo cottimwuod
irecs, wiiii n atioru excellent shade, and are
lound throughout tho country wherever there Is
human habitation.
The accomodations arc good, as to board nnd
bulging, and there arc several well conducted
restaurants in the town.
The hills abound In doves, wild rlgeous, quail
and rabbits, and further out In the mountains
are bear, deer and untelopc. Duck hunters who
go us far as tho (lia river aro usually rewarded
with plenty of game.
The roads about Silver City are for the most
part quite cood end are used by a number of
jiersous of all agrs and both sexes w!io;have bi
cycles.
Iu endorsing Silver City It has been tho Intent-
ion of tile w riter to show at the same time the
advantages cf climate possessed by the whole
Territory, holding up the former place more as a
type of Now Mexican resorts rather than the
sole desirable one. f liver City hue 110 0110 prop.
erty of climate lu w hich It Is not equaled by some
other locality, and It Is in the lout ememble
alone that it can claim its superiority,
Much has been written of C olorado as a resort
f ir consumptives and It deserves much of tho
praise it has received, ns is evidenced by the
number Ci cures which havo taken place there,
but the intense cold of Its winter elimine and
tho many days, relatively. In which snow lies
upon the ground, are causing Invalids to look
further south for a balmier climate. New Mex-
ico possesses all the advantages claimed for
Colorado, with tlio added ono of a more tempér-
alo winter.
The hot springs which abound 1. all portions
of the Territory have beeu found of great value
tu rheumatic diseases, and uo-- only to be
known to bo patronized. Tills latter remark
will apply to all of New Mexico, which has
until recently, been regarded as little better
than a du:-ei- t, but which Is becoming known to
tho profession as possessing advantages to the
patient with weak lungs that are not equaled
anywhere lu ti e 1'iilted States, and which Are
not excelled, perhaps, any where In the civilized
world.
The class of patients receiving most benefit In
New Mexico aie, liatuiaii), those that ale able
to got ub nit add rueewu all the beueilts ot sun-
light and moderate exercise. There are biin-dnii-
of healthy persons In the Territory today
who Were a few years agu victim of ai'hina
chronic bronchi: is, icclpent phthisis, or
pneumonia. Some were sufferers from
marked cases of phthisis Willi cavities, and wt r
can luil to their boarding pi ic s on chairs or lu a
stretcher. Theso. of course, are fewer lu num-
ber, but tin y font a largo percentage. Many
phthisical pul lent! have coi.ie out only to die,
having wailed too long befólo taking tin) final
step of ch..iigj of c'.hnat'j, which for this reasuu
proves tix) olteu a fatal step.
VMliniatlcs g thi comfort Immediately In the
clear, pure air p i.i,s who have run down
rapidly seeinu ,ck up jli cqatilv as fst.
CI11011I1: Cases Improve slo.vly but Mi adlly.
A mistake mtiW by many is In uxpectmg loo
much of the cilmate, nl liy olliwr remain lu
doors tio much, taking lit.'.) exercise, or over-ex-
I tin ins lives lu dam ig or other aniu io-
niums, spending Uo much tune s on cold
utghts.
Ill theso high altitudes the sun Is the great
whoso movements should be carefully
watched, and nu invalid should venture atooad
with .at bis companionship.
Folly lu neuters of common sense lias caused
the loss of many lives In this region. We know
of 11 young luau Willi tuberculosis of the lungs
wlio walked seven miles to A dance after night-
fall twice a week. In less than six month! atier
his coining ho w is talieu homo a corpse.
r fuliil case was a young man w Ith the saine
disease who continued pneumonia by being
c.iiis'lit lu a hailstorm v,..i huillín;; lu winter
lililí up lu the Oif an in, .mil.. 1:1s.
Other c.iaes might be iiienlioiicd, but they only
go to show that p.'t 'its can 11 ,t be cued In
spi.eol tin Him lts 1 vt ti In New Mexico.
Oi I rln ef the Couktulf.
Trunin;,' from war t dtitil;, we
find that tlm 01 Lin of "cochtad"
13 inj'cniounly oeilucoil. in Piex- -
lco they drink pulque, tlerivetl
from the cactus. Tho Aztec fr
pulque in "ovtcl," heneo Yankee
"cocktail."' Octel was an Axtec
girl who gavo pulquo to Iiíonte- -
ztitna. Tho monarch Hiniled:
heneo Vnnheo "to pmile," "to take
a Ftr.tle. Xso authority in tiiven.
rerhapfl the fttory is in Jxtilxo-chit- l,
the Macanlay of Mexico.
As for 'cobbler," 'twas a cobbler
who brewed "cobbler's punch:"
hence "cherry cobbler." Hero we
may delect a "folks etymology,"
for who answers for that fshoo-- m
alter? "Julep" ia derived from
Arabic "juhib," "rose water," r.n
they say. Chocolate Í3 really of
Aztec origin. London Duily
News.
A democratic member of con
gresa recently said: 'Tcoplo are
cursing Cleveland, but they are
not cursing lain ha!I as bad ns
they did Oeorgo Waclnrgton in
his day. I have teen Bonio of the
journals of his time, and Wash
ington was villified worso than
G rover Cleveland ever was, and
some of yon old menean remember
that Andrew Jackson was villiiiod
more than Cleveland. Thoso men
stand outns colossal f!nirc8 in the
history of tho past, and I tell you
that 100 years from now tho
figure of G rover Cleveland will
stand out on the canvass of this
country along with that of Wash
ington, Jefferson, Jackson, Lincoln
antl Lee.
New regulations have been
published for the oiTieers of the
Russian Army with regard to
duelling. In future a court wil
decide whether, wheu a quant'
takes place, a duell shall follow
or not Should either of th
officers concerned refuse to fiy-h- t
if ordered to do so by tho court
he will bo dismissed:
The Wfiges of sheep herders in
Oregon have been cut down from
33 and per month to 15 and
$25. Sheep shearers get five cents
per head and then-- board, iutlead
of seven cents and board.
Ed l'euniugtou, formerly w ith
A Linda uer, has been elected
treasure of the Deming land and
water company, and has entered
upon thet duties of his new
positiou.
W. B. Meriick a largo dealer in
clothing, of El Paso, made an
assignment Friday to 1 AV.
1'ilman. Liabilities and assets
both amount to about i?1500.
-
Two hundred and twenty-fiv- e
gallons per minute or 25 miner's
inches will bo sufficient to cover 1
acre 1 inch deep in 2 hours, 1
minute.
.
Twenty-seve- n thousand one
hundred and rifty-fo- ur gallons of
water will cover 1 acre 1 inch deep.
A cubic foot of fresh water
weighs 62. 5 pounds, aud contains,
1,723 cubic inches, or 7. 2 gallons.
Theoretically, water can be
raised by suction 33 feet, but
practically only 25 to 23 feet.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Woi U't Fsdr richest Award.
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A l.t tit, tiiiiicly Hud viiluiible
HEFEIIEIICS BOOK
him I)ien ij.hiim l.y STATE OltE SAWI.
l.t.Mi (O.Ur.V'f tt.iH irity. iLeiveg
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